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a home be built one foot above the base
flood elevation, but insurance rates go
down the higher the elevation.

Simpson said the oounty doesn't need
elaborate rules, just a disclosure about
areas that fall Within federal flood plains,
then it should be up to a property owner
whether to build.

Morel said FEMA officials in Dallas,
after reviewing the proposed ordinance
he wrote after deleting sections from a
model law, said if any more provisions
were gutted, they would reject it.

See LAW, page 3A

Martinez suggests new
Construction board

RUlJ X)SO Nffi STAfF WRm:R

Rebidding
nets county
big savings

BY DIANNE SJAl.lJNGS

One Lincoln County commissioner's
battle to encourage more local contractors t!

to bid on oounty projects, with the aim of
lowering costs, saved $86,000 on projects~ +
the county hospital in Ruidoao and't-tli'9
county healthclinic in CaJ'riz07A)..·· , _. '4'

Commissioner Leo Miutirlez ~
Tuesday the oounty needs a constructiOn
oommittee to ensure that architects don't
over-design a project
and to receive input
from local builders and
architects who under
stand the area

After arguing last
month that the county
administration failed
to go after local
builders to try to save b1iJez
money, Martinez won
support from the rest of
the board to rebid three projects that came
in about $300,000 ova- budgel

Tuesday, Martinez was steaming again
as he found out that the rebid was adver
tised and closed in three weeks while he
still was talking to six contractors. With
back-up from local builder Tom Lewicki, in
the audience for another issue, the com
missioner said contractors he contacted
told him they needed four to six weeks to
line up suboontractors. He questioned why
Tom Stewart moved ahead so quickly with
big bucks at stake.

"It's taxpayers money and you're just
dribbling it away," he said. "It's sickening."

Even with the shorter time, the price for r
an ambulatory surgery project and other I

improvements at the county-owned

See BIDS, page 2A

DIANNE STALUNBS/8TAff

Formor oilman Conrad Keyes stands in front of an old well house. The
plugging of unused wells is being advocated to help stabilize water pressure.

build in a federally-reoognized flood plan
to keep the foundation of their homes
above'a certain elevation to ensure that
water can flow through in time offlood. If
people build in a flood plain and follow
the requirements, then are washed out,
FEMA can help them with federal dol
lars.

But Commission Chainnan Rex
Wilson said he's worried about treading
on private property rights and he wants
to see flood plain maps before adopting a
new local law.

Morel explained that the law requires

commission, agreed that the corpora
tion worked hard to satisfy all rules
and regulations.

Attorney H. John Underwood said
the development first was proposed in
November 2000 with 660 lots, but was
rejected. The new plan shows 230 lots,
a 66 percent reduction.

"This client has done everything
they can to comply with state law an,d
with the requests of the county plan
ning commission," he said. "We feel we
have a good project."

The plat shows 59 single-family
units on 62 acres and another 40

See RAINMAKER, page 3A

One mountainside resident is putting up a
series of benns that will slow the movement of
rain water, but not impound, after it hits the
ground, giving more time to saturate the soil and
possibly percolate into the underground aquifer.

State Engineer John Antonio said benns also
prevent erosion in a heavy downpour.

"AB long as someone is not impounding the
water for any extended penod of time, small
water checking structures (on slopes) are 'OK,"
he said,

CQJ1I'ad Keyes, who spent decades working in
oil fields, advocates the plugging of all unused

See WATER, page 2A

Approval was tied to the successful
resolution by the developer-owned
utility of two protests against the well
use. That action follows the recom
mendation from the county Planning
Commission on July 22, 2003.

Martinez commended the efforts of
CDS Rainmaker - Land LC for tap
ping into a deeper underground water
level to reduce impacts on existing
wells in the area, for a planned state
of-the-art sewage treatment plant and
for meeting state and county require
ments.

Commissioner Maury St. John,
who formerly served on the planning

WELCOME BACK!

so what do you want (written)?" Morel
asked.

"Our effort to comply," said Chilinnan
. Rex Wilson.

"Some blank pages," Commissioner
Rick Simpson offered.

Morel said when state legislators
changed the word "may" to "shall" in a
law governing flood plain management,
they mandated that each of the state's 33
counties adopt a flood plains manage
ment ordinance and appoint a flood
plains manager.

The central focus requires people who

Rt:1! )OSO NEWS STAFF WRITER

BY DIANNE STAWNGS

Recent rain storms shouldn't relieve pressure
on Lincoln County residents to conserve their
water. Drought conditions have prevailed for
more than two years and could continue for
many more, local water officials say.

People across the oounty have come up with
different approaches and suggestions that go
well beyond t\ot allowing water to run while
brushing teeth, collecting rainwater from roof
gutters to water flowers and trees, and using
bathwater for lawn irrigation.

BY DIANNE STAlUNGS

SANOY sunGIn/STAFF

After a summer away from school mates, students greeted each a in the parking lot waiting to board their buses home. Here, sec-
ond-grade teacher Connie Reynolds greets astudent she hasn't seen '.~ last spring

Officials suggest plugging old wells

Nearly three years after submitting
the first plans for Rainmaker subdivi
sion off Sierra Blanca Airport Road,
developers received plat approval for a
dOWRsized version Tuesday from the
Lincoln County Commission.

Commissioner Leo Martinez
offered the motion, which passed with
Commissioner Earl Hobbs not voting
because he submitted a personal
protest against the use of supplemen
tal wells there. The wells are 50 feet
from existing wells.

'-is

Smaller Rainmaker g~ county'S approval
<.

For the seoond time in two months,
Lincoln County oommissioners decided
their way is the right way no matter how
the state Legislature changes state law.

They told county attorney Alan Morel
to draft. a flood plains management ordi
nance that reflects their mioimalist
approach and to disregard the model pro
posed by officials with the Federal
Emergency Management Agency.

"I know you don't want an ordinance,

RUllX)~O NEWS ~TAfF WRrrER

BY DIANNE SJALUNGS

CommIssioners refuses flood plain ordinance in favor of private property rights

County bucks state law
..
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ivAMONOS!
Local sculptor is
ready to unveil
his latest work

Carrizozo school
board welcomes its
newest member

Stay-at-home
entrepreneur
wrapped up in job

4A OPINION
Taking count of
what the census
bureau is doing

6A BUSINESS

18 SPORTS i

ARE YOU READY? I
I

Friday football is just
around the corner 
not to mention
other fall sports
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Slock #4203 .···,.'Ci.,:'''"hf

Original '21,6fo1 ,,;,J$'i:'i:Orlgln..1$28:~Oi .

NOW $12,995 NOW $17,888
~WARRANTY· 4.9% _ ·CER11RED VEHIClES· 6 YEAR OR
: #3782 '01 .ORD ESCORT 4 Dr, Auto, PW/PL, C~ise, Tilt. . . . . . . . . . . . 58,995 t1
o #4/38 '03 FORD ES~ExL'r. V-6,4x4, PW/PL, Cruise, Tift. '20,788

#6C1151 '02 MERCURY MOUNrAINEER 4x4,3rd Seat, CD/CS ...•...• $23,885 '.
#4176 '02 FORD TAURUS leather, Bucket, Sun Roof . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $14,497 '. .'.
#4057 '01 FORD ESCORI' Coupe, 6Disk, Fin... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • $8,879

1
!&'

#4137 '03 FORD ESCAPE XlT, V-6, 4x4, 4 Dr, PW/Plj Cruise, Tilt. : . . • .. $19,888
#4071 '02 FORD ECONOUNE VAN XLT, 8Pass., Dual MC .. :.. .. ... 516,383 .

• .#4184 '03 FORDTAURUS'sEs, V-6, Auto, Only 9,000 mi. $14,988 '
. #4135 '02 FORD RANGER SC, XLT, CD, NC ,' · '11,788 .
#4099 '02 FORD RANGER SC 4x4,Rcill Bar, Bed Uner, Loaded. . . . . . . . . .. $14,588
#4200 '03 FORD EXPLORER XLT, Leather, Sun Roof. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 526,747
#4136'03 FORD ESCAPE XLT, 4x4, 4, Dr, Auto, V-6, PW/PL, Cruise, Tilt.: '20,788
#4177 '03 FORD EXPLORER 4 Dr, 4x4, XlT"DuaJ NC, 3rd Seat J24,978

" ,

#420 I '03 MERCURY' MOUNTAINEER Leather, Sun Roof . . . . . . . . . •. '25,555

/

Slock #40961

Original $23,t$5
NOW $17,588

(
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Crafts - Music - Pies!

~
Sunday, September 7th in Lincoln

lOam - 5 pm at the Orchard across from
Lincoln Courthouse Museum, Hwy 380

Spomorpo by REDTT IRutdl E(onomlr Development Through Tourism).
Line oln County Lodger- TdX dno New Mexiro Stdte Monuments,

Arts
Artisans!
There will be handmade crafts such as wood work
ing, pine needle baskets, jewelry, leatherworks,
metal objects d'art, scented soaps, hand-woven rugs,
paintings and much more! Want to set up a booth?
Call Sue Harkness at 630-0044.

Pie Baking Contest
Enter your pie {or best Apple Pie or Best Fruit of the

I Orchard Pie. Fruit must be grown in Lincoln County (no cream
pies). Submit entry by 1 p.m. Sunday.

I
,
•

I
I
I

On the cover

.\ANDY S{I(;(;{nISrAFF

Ruidoso and Scottsdale. Ariz.. sculptor
Dillie McGary holds up the fist ofChief
Washakie. in the process ofbecoming a
JO-fiJOt till/ monument, "Battle ofTu'o
I/e;lrts . .. McGary's opening reception fOr
tll!O /It'U' maslerulorks is from 6-9 p.m,
S/lturday fa find out u,hat they look
like. tum to page R,
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MICHAEL
MCGARRITY

BOOK SIGNING
SEPT. 27, 2003

4:00 PM - 6:00 PM
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iamon s to spar 80n pencer out olr sta 8

•

what: 11Ie
Diamonds

when: Saturday,
August 30, 8 p.....

ItJou go

COURTESYSPENCER TllEATER

The Diamonds

of the concert:
Singing with a smooth, sophisticated

style, The Diamonds will revue their classic
songs like "Little DarJin'" and "The Stroll," as
well as other favorite hits from the enchanti
ng 1950s and 1960s musical era: Bobby
Vinton's "Blue Velvet," The Big Bopper's
"Chantilly Lace," Bobby Darin's "Splish
Splash," Danny and The Juniors"At The
Hop," and Elvis Pr~fey's "love Me Tender."

Featuring bass singer Jerry Siggins, lead
vocalist Steve Smith (who was the solo male
voice on "The Lawrence Welk Show"), bari
tone Gary Owens and and top tenor John
Sherburn, these enduring songmen maintain
a sweet, sentimental' style. In concert halls
and theatres across the U.5. and Europe, the
four singers joyfully stretch the vocal chords,
ushering in warm memories of one of the
most buoyant times in American history with
·some of the most durable hits of the century.

CDs of The Diamonds' music will be
sold at the theater following the concert.
Patrons are encouraged to bring a chair or
blanket for a lovely evening on the Spencer's
plush Kentucky Blue Grass lawn. The audi
ence is also encouraged to bring snacks or
picnic dinners.

where: Spencer
Theater for the
Performing Arb, 220
AIrport .HIghwaJ, Alto

The historic
vocal quartet, The
Diamonds, best
exemplifies the
unique vocal
styling of the
1950s with up
beat tempos and
harmonies that
prompt audiences
to swing with
happiness. The
four-part male
harmony group
shares its greatest
hits on the
Spencer Theater's

outdoor stage on Saturday, August 30, at 8
p.m. Excellent lawn seating is available for
$38. Call the Spencer Box Office at 336
4800 or go on-line at
www.spencertheater.com for information.
Tickets will also be sold at the gate the night

During an age when optimism was end
less and the future was sparkling bright, a
form of music took hold that America has
never let go: Doc-Wop - the great harmonies
that inspired rock'n' roll.

•

•.

..-"

Tickets are $5 and maybe purchased at
CANUtE POWER, 2605 Sudderth Drive

·or from an Orchestra member.
For more information, call Candle Power at 257-9508

COURTESY

piano and Jim Constantopoulos on bass.
The Portales News-Tribune raved after a

recent performance that the ENMU Faculty
Jazz Players "alternately soothed and
scorched the audience with an assortment of
tunes from all sides of the jazz canon."

These concerts are free and great outings
for the whole family.

For more information about Concerts-in
the-Park or the Ruidoso Arts Commission,
call arts coordinator Mary lea lane at 378
4302.

The ENMUFaculty Jazz Players.

Free jazz ;n the open air
is slated for this weekend: the
Concert-in-the-Park at School
House Park from 2-4 p.m. on
Sunday, featuring the Eastern
New Mexico University
Faculty Jazz Players.

Bring lawn chairs or
blankets and plan to hang
out to jazz music from the
'30s through the 70s, as well
as contemporary and original
compositions for this concert
sponsored by the Ruidoso
Arts Commission. If it rains,
the concert will move to the Senior Center
next to the park.

The Faculty Jazz Players formed in 2000
as a creative outlet for the Portales campus
music department faculty. Since then, the
group has performed regularly throughout
the region and on campus.

Saxophonist Chris Beaty, assistant profes
sor of music, leads the group. John Kennedy
performs on trumpet and f1ugelhorn, Dustin
Seifert on trombone and euphonium, Neil
Rutland on drums, Jorge Valenzuela on

BY SANDY SUGGrrr

VAMONOS EDITOR

EIMU jazz plavers pav visil

-..-.---.-------------------
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Concert association tickets
Early Bird tickets are available until Aug.

31 for the Ruidoso Concert Association con·
cert series. Early Bird subscription is $55
(after Aug. 31, $65); family subscription is
$120 (after Aug. 31 $140); student/youth
$20.

For information, call Clinton Smith at
258-5702. To pay by credit card, visit
Candle Power, 2&05 Sudderth Drive, or call
257-9508. For information on sponsorship,
call Dick Mound at 257-4833 or Bob Rowe
at 336-4015.

Photo exhibition, competition
The 12th Annual Fall American

Photography Exhibition, sponsored by the
Hubbard Museum of the American West and
the Photographic Society of lincoln County,
is accepting original work by amateur and
professional photographers to compete for
more than $3,000 in prizes. Entries can be
made in five categories: landscape, people,
architecture, open and the American West.
The deadline for entries is Oct. 6, and all
accepted photographs will be on exhibit at
the Hubbard Museum from Nov. 1 to Jan. '
11, 2004. For more information, contact
Cheryl Knobel. at 378-4142 or bye-mail at
cherylk@hubbardmuseum.org.

Ruidoso Valley Chamber of Commerce, fill it
out and return it there. People on the wait-·
ing list will be contacted after Sept. 5.

-. . .. .......-
.. ,

New a

in ·Midtown at 2313 Sudderth
With an· international collection of qi fts

from Chile, Bali, and Nepal Also featurinG
SCUlptures by celebr~ted artist Michale qarman and

whimsical collectibles by Robert Shields.

,Christmas Jubilee waiting list ,
Anyone interested in being on the wait

ing list for the Christmas Jubilee, Nov. 14
16, can obtain a waiting list letter from the

Arts in the.Orchard
Arts in the Orchard is from 10 a.m. to 5

p.m. Sunday, Sept. 7, on BlM land in
'lincoln. Artists and crafters are invited to
exhibit and sell their perspnally"handmade
items. Exhibitors must provide their own

. booth, shelter, display surfaces, tables and
chairs. Food may be 'sold only by licensed
commercial vendors, but exhibitors are weI·
come to bring their own refreshments.

Bakers are encouraged to enter a pie
contest, with awards given for best apple pie
and best fruit of the orchard pie (other than
apple). Any variety of fruit grown in lincoln
County may be used as the main ingredient,
and may be canned, frozen or purchased.
No -cream pies, please. All pies must be sub-
mitted by 1 p.m. Sept. 7. .

Anyone Wishing to clear out their booth
space (it is held in an orchard), bring a rake
or shovel and trash bag. Those wishingJo
set up early may do so from noon to 2 p.m.
Sept. 6. Sunscreen and a hat are recom
mended. Regular setup will begin at 7 a.m.
on Sunday and all vehicles and trailers must
be out of the display area by 8:30 a.m. No
teardown before 4 p.m. Sunday.

For more information, call (505) &30
0044.

Oil painting exhibition
An exhibition of the oil

paintings of Martha Kellar wlfl
be at McMahon Fine Art, 700
Mechem Drive Oira Plaza), No.
7,'from 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 29.

Classics concert
Musica New Mexico will

perform "An Afternoon of light
Classics," with guest musicians
from the New Mexico
Symphony Orchestra at 2 p.m.,
Aug. 31 at the Ruidoso Schools
Performing Arts Center. 1icket~

are $5, available at Candle
Power, 2605 Sudderth Dr. (257
(508) or at the door.

Carrizozo street fuir
The Labor Day Street Fair in

Carriz'ozo starts at 7:30 a.m.
Sept. 1 with tl1£' Wells Fargo hot
air balloon giving iree tethered
rides and the Chamber of
Commerce pancake breakfast at
the Senior Citizens Center on
Central Avenue. The parade
starts at 10 a.m. and activities in
McDonald Park run from 10
a.m.-3 p.m. For information,
call Karla Organist at 648-5637.

Public art receptions
Arts in Public Places recep

tions at the Ruidoso Public
library and Ruidoso Village
Hallwill be from 5-7 p.m. Sept.
5, with Southwest Designers
Guild, Elizabeth Amigo, wood
turner, and Victoria Mauldin,
painter at th~ library, and Frank
Amigo, woodturner, and lean
Allen, watercolorist, at Village
Hall.

Arts workshops
New Mexico Arts will offer

a series of technical assistance
workshops for arts organizations
in eight locations from Aug. 22-

•
Oct. 2, focusing on New

Continued on page 5

.

Domenici staff to visit
Staff members of the U.S.

Sendtor Pete V. Domenici will
be in Ruidoso Downs City Hall
from 10-11 a.m. Tuesday, Aug.
26. Anyone experiencing diffi
culty with a federal agency who
would like Senator Domenici's
assistance is welcome to visit
with the senator's staff. Anyone
wishing to convey an opinion
to the senator is welcome to do
so.

watermelon, coffee and iced tea
will be available. You bring
everything else.

Upcoming events
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Social workers luncheon
Soc ial Workers lunchpon at

Lincoln County MPdical ~pnl£'r

C:onferpnce Room, noon-1 p.m.
'effery Toal. lMSW, regional
manager with Herilage Program
will present "How do people
get older? Bring wisdom eartier
to your life." One continuing
Pducation unit has been applied
(or in social work. lunch is pro
vided. Plpase RSVP by Aug. 21
at 257-0491.

.... CI .

Senior center barbeque
The last summer barbeque

and danc£' to the tunes o( Ernie
Ray Band at th£' Ruidoso Senior
C('nter, with the potluck bar
beque at noon and dance from
l-l p.m. Barbecued brisket,
pinto beans, potato salad, hot
buttered homemade bread,

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Domenici staff to visit
Staff members of the u.s. '

Senator ppte V. Domenici will
be present in Ruidoso Downs at
the City Hdll from 10-11 a.m.
Anyone £'xperienc ing difficulty
with a federal agency who
would like the senator's assis
tance or anyonE' wishing to
convey an opinion is welcome
to visit with Ih£' stdff.

fl ..

Friday; Aug. 29.

fuesday, Aug. 26

=

Wednesday, Aug. 27

Concert at park
Concert in the Park, ENMU

Faculty Jazz Players, from 2-4
p.m. at Schoolhouse Park. This
free concert sponsored by the
Ruidoso Arts Commission will
move to the Senior Center next
to the park if it rains. Bring lawn
chairs or a blanket. For informa-
tion, call 378-4302. .

Antique show and sale
Noon lions Club Antique

•
Show & Sale at" the Ruidoso
Convention Center from noon-5
p.m. Admission is $2.50 in
advance or $3.50 at the door.
For information call 257-2776.

in Mescalero, 9 a.m. Open to
the first 200 riders, free T-s,hirts
and lunch for all participants
and great prizes. Ently fee is
$75 (open to all ages), and all
proceeds go to the Boys & Girls
Club and Elderly Program'. For
information, call Robyn at 464
9212.

Sunda); Aug. 24
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Friday; Aug. 22
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Health Fair in Hondo
la Casa Family Health

Center in Hondo will have its
Second Annual Health Fair
from 9 a.m.-2 p.m. More than
40 health care professionals will
be available to consult with the
public on health related issues.
Numerous activities are
planned, including food, music,
door prizes, blood drive. car
seat safety, free blood pressure
checks, free cholesterol screen
ing and fitness assessments.
Children will be able to visit
Smokey Bpar and sign up for
the' Child ID Program. The din
IC IS at mile marker 286 on
HIghway 70 in Hondo.

McGary reception
An opening reception of

Davp McCary's latest master
works will bp from 6-q p.m. at
Dave McCary Expressions in
Bronzp Gallpry. 2002 Sudderth
Drivp.

Saturday, Aug. 23

Motorcycle run
Firsl Annual TV Poker Run

Mountaintop 'furners
Mountaintop Tumers exhib

it their work at State National
Bank, 1710 Sudderth Drive.

AntiqUe show and sale
Noon lions Club Antique

f Show & Sale at the Ruidoso
Convention Center from 5-9
p.m, Admission is $2.50 in
advance or $3.50 at the door.
For information call 257-2776.
The show runs through Aug. 24.
For information call 257-2776.

Antique show and sale
Noon Llon\ Club Antique

Show & Sale at th£' RUIdoso
Lonvpnlion Cenler from 10
a.m.-b pm. Admission 1\ $2.')()

In adv.Jn«' or $ 3.')0 atthc' door.
For tnforn1dlJon call 257-277h.
Tht' \how runs through Aug. 24.
For Iniormalion (all 2')7-2776.

Dance perfonnance
Kor£'sh Dam (' Company, 8

p.m., Spenc£'r TI1Pal£'r (or the
pprforming Arts. Tic kl'l\ arp
$3'1, $38. For information call
(888) 818-7872 or ll6-4800 or
visit www.spencerthpat£>r.com.

Blood drive
Ablood df/V/' l>r LJnllpd

Blo<x! St'f\ices will l>t' at th"
Hondo HC'.llth ~.1Ir ,1t Hondo
HIgh Sl h{)ol Cym lrom ') d.m.
2 p.m,

•
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they l;OUld be someone else, they
somehow exchange bodies, as they
both Jeam (or in the mother's case,
remembers) what it's like to be In the
otherperson'ssitualion. Ps niceas that
might be, the duo races adeadline, as
the mother lsdue to gilt married soon,
and doesn' want to miss the big event
(obviously) or for her dalighter to get
.10 know her new stepfather (Harmon)
a 101 better than she had expected...

. There's also the problem of Annabel
finding herse" stuck with her mom's
job as a medical doctor (but without
any ~f the training to back ~ up)1
Starring: Jamie lee Curtis, Undsay
lehan, Mark Harmon, Chad Murray,
Stephen Tobolowsky
Directed I1y: Marl< S. Waters
Showtimes: 12:30 p.m:, 3:30 p.m., 7
p.m., 9pm'
•Friday and Saturday only

be from 9 <1 m. 105 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 6. Food and
drinks form Chileo's will be
available.

Ranches of Sonterra is on
Highway 220!Sierra Blanca
Airport Road. Take Highway 48
to Highway 220 and gq east to
mile marker 3, then follow the
signs.

of Ruidoso Public library, 107
Kansas City Road. For more
information and exact locations,
call (505) 827-6490 or (800)
879-4278. Reservations are not
required.

Garage sale, ftea market
Ranches of Sonterra's annu

al garage sale/flea market will .

try followed with rapt interest of the
Seablscult story, leading to his win of
the Horse of the Year honors in 1938.
Starring: Tobey Maguire, Jeff BJidges,
ChJis Cooper, Elizabeth Banks,
William H. Macy
Directed by: Gary Ross
Produced by: Kalhleen Kennedy,
Frank Marshall, Gary Ross, Jane
Sindell
Showtimes: Noon·, 3 p.m., 6:30
p.m., 9:15 p.m.·
0Friday and Saturday only

Freaky Friday
Comedy, teen, remake
Rated PG for mild thematic elements
and some language.
A tomboy teenage girt, Annabel
(Lohan), and her widowed mother,
81en (Curtis), who are always arguing
with each other, simultaneously wish

COURTES't

Jamie Lee Curtis and Lindsay Lohan in Freaky Friday.

Mexico Arts' funding applica
tion requirements. New appli
cants, as well as current or for
mer grantees, are invited to
attend. The workshop in
Ruidoso will be from noon-2
p.m. Sept 5 in the Board Room

•

DANCE LESSONS FROM BALLROOM TO TwO-STEP

Swing ,., Rumba ,., Polka ,., Cha-Cha''''. \1idltz
Jitterbug ,., Two-Step ,., Foxtrot", Tango ,., Salsa'" Combia '" Samba

-
Dance Party the first 6: third Saturday every month!

Group Lessons - $6.00 • Halfprice for Teens!

1703 Sudderth~ Ruidoso • In the Plaza Shopping ~enter

- ,
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Open Range
Westem
Rated Rfor violence.
Following the day-to-day encounters
of four cattle herders who roam the
countryside without owning aparticu
lar piece of land, or ''freegrazers''
(Costner, Duvall, Luna, Benrubl), IMng
in the final years of the Wild West, this
film tells the story of how they eventu
ally team up to rid a burgeoning
remote town, Harmonville, from the
machinations of a ruthlessly evil
rancher,~r (Gambon), who forms
a sort of "outlaw state" where he
makes the laws and rules, and
enforces them using scare 1actIcs and
brute force.
Starring: Kevin Costner, Annette
Bening, Abraham Benrubl, Robert
Duvall, Michael Gambon
Directed I1y: Kevin Costner
Produced I1y: Kevin Costner, David
VakIes, Craig Stolper
Showtimes: 12:15 p.m:, 3:15 p.m.,
6:45 p.m., 9:30 p.m.•
°Friday and Saturday only

Seablscuit
Action/Adventure and Drama
Rated PG-13 .
Thls is the true story of aformer bicy
cle repairman, Charles Howard
(Bridges), who made his fortune
introducing the automobile to the
American West, and who owned a
small, knobbly·kneedhorse called
Seablscuit Howard teamed up with a
half-blind ex-boxing prize fighter, Red
Pollard (Maguire), who became the
horse's jockey and a former "mus
tang breaker" Wild West performer
called 'The lone Plainsman", Tom
Smith (Cooper), who became the
horse's trainer. ~ the UnUed States
struggled through the Great
Depression, people around the coun·

THIS WEEfs MOVIE'S,.. _.... ~ ....................•....•.•..•.•..•••.•••...•.........•............. ~ ...•..•...•...••.

. Continued from page 5

-

complete with an orchestra pit and dancihg
. girls on a curtained stage. Meanwhile in a

back room of the Exchange Bank (today's
Masonic Temple building and headquarters
of Lincoln County Historical Society),
Goorge J. Dingwall was showing motion
pictures: Dingwall purchased the Carrizozo
Theatre, changing its name to the Crystal
Theatre, emphasizing the significant func
tion of the crystal lens, which magnified the
film's illuminated image onto the silver
screen. Young, in his research, learned that
on opening its doors on Christmas night,
1918, the first featured film starred Bryan
Washburn in "TIII ICome Back to You".
The theater evolved,. into the "lyric Theatre"
on June 3, 1931, with the first talking pic
ture shown in Carrizozo. "The last Parade"
starred Jack Holt, with Boris Karloff as a
prison warden.

On October 7, 1975, the Carrizozo
Association for the Performing Arts (CAPA),
under the leadership of its president, Tom C.
Ward, bought the lyric. Iwas among local
residents who served on the association. In
a 1979 story, as a reporter for the lincoln
County News, I told about the movie house
doors closing for approximately 15 years
prior to the forming of CAPA. Young
obtained a dipping of the story and learned
that CAPA members worked diligently in
the restoration of the historic lyric Theatre.
He found out that the Carrizozo Women's
Club assisted CAPA in fund raising.

Acontroversy erupted in 1979 over
movie ratings of certain films and the doors
of the lyric were closed. The lyric was sold
by auction on January 6, 1981. Young owns
all three of the Wetmore Buildings. He has
contributed several items to the Carrizozo
Heritage Museum relating to the lyric's
early days.

.... 5•.,

Small Business Owners Save $$ by Payrolling Employees through

258..2359

Practical, creative ways to include fun in
everyday living
by Polly E. Chavez

itsQuest Professional Staffing Solutions
1096 Mechem Drive, Ruidoso

in the Lincoln Towers, Suite #302

• Save money on Worker's Compensation
• Eliminate Cost of Benefits
• Reduce Administrative Expenses
• Increase Cash Flow & Cut Unemployment Taxes

Call Christine today to find out how your small bUSiness
can eliminate payroll expenses!

itsQuest; INCo

Art, Craft and Such

=

While paint- .
ing, music dance,
Iiterature, theater,
poetry, and other
arts have been
present since the
earliest days, the
motion picture is
perhaps the only
new art form to
have been devel-

,w~~~~~~ oped entirely
u:.u:1!&I I within contempo-
rary times. Like painting, motion pictures
present a twCHIimensional image within the
confines of a frame. "Movies," we called
them in Carrizozo. As a child Icould see a
movie for 14 cents. As a teen my admit~

tance fee was 50 cents. My generation has
many fond memories of movies at the lyric
Theater, now a private building and resi-
dence. , .

Ed Young has put together the history of
this building and the adjoining buildings. It
begins in 1916 with Ira O. Wetmore and
his construction of the trio building on
Twelfth Street. The upstairs of the tw~story

on the corner of 5th Avenue had rooms for
rent. The first floor was the dining room for
lodgers. In later years it became known as
"EI Cibola HoteL" The middle building was
the "Western Motors, Inc." and became a
Ford automobile dealership. The Sierra
Blanca Brewing Company currently occu
pies it.

The southern-most building was the
"Carrizozo Theatre." It was an opera house,

Hlstlrlc theater brlught
.'

new arlllr.11 Carrlzlzl
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(50S) 653-4666
OR 257-9826

OPEN MON-SAT. 9-4
SUN. 12-4

Linda's
CustODl
FraDling

Quality at
Affordable Prices

On u.s. 380, 2 Mi. west of Lincoln

U-PicK BEGINS AUG. 25TH

Fresh~PickedRaspberries.

into Gates' shoulder and upper lung.
Then, he twisted it. The pain was enough
to make Gates lose consciousness.

While this was going on, "t:rusty
Barney Riggs was rad ng toward the
Superintendent and the men holding
him. A few feet in front of him, a prison
er dropped with a guard's bullet through
his brain. Barely breaking stride, Riggs
picked up the fellow's pistol and contin-

Affordable
Posters, Prints & Gifts

We have prints by your favorite
artists...

Get Your "Winter Moon" print here!
Ruidoso's original & offidal photographic print

by Bruce McElya

but the law felt differently, as it is wont
to do.

Even though most people felt that
Barney was entirely justified in killing
Hudson, he was tried twice (in
Tombstone) and finally convicted of mur-/
der in the first degree and sentenced to
"the dreaded" Yuma Prison.

The Break
Riggs realized the futility of any

escape attempts he might dream up, 'and
decided to try and get himself released
through more conventional channels. In
less than a year, he was made a trusty,
and in 1887, he earned himself a pardon
during the bloodiest escape attempt in
the history of Yuma Prison.

The prison superintendent, Tom
Gates, was seized by some alert and des
perate prisoners, and ordered to have the
main gate opened. A number of the pris
oners were armed with knives and pistols
they had secured, but despite that fact,
the courageous Gates ordered his guards
to open fire. When he did this, and guns
began to roar from the guard towers, the
prisoner holding him plunged a knife

37S~270
3 Miles EClst of

Wal-MClrt on,Hwy 70

Pinon
Pottel'y

Stuclfo a.nd Gc&11ezT
10AM-SPM

Monc:L:Iy - Sc:Itu1'Clcl;y
12 Noon - 4 PM S\U:\dcLy

Vinnie Hicklin at Dos Cabezas, Arizona,
and may have worked as a special
deputy for Cochise County Sheriff John
Behan at about the same time. This is
interesting because it makes Barney a
peripheral player in the Earp/Tombstone
Saga, but details are lacking at this time.

,.

•

TensePo st
by Drew Gomber
Historian, The Hubbard Museum of the
American West

There were many famous despera
,,~.' does and lawmen
'~' (frequently they '. Naughtiness _

were the same Richmond Hudson was a step-cousin
men) in the Old and good friend of Barney Riggs, which
West. Billy the is why many were puzzled when Riggs
Kid, Wyatt Earp, killed Hudson on September 29, 1886.
Jesse James, and a The cause, it seems, was the fair
host of others are Vinnie. To Barney's credit, when he
readily recogniz- began to hear about and see indications
able to most that Hudson and Vinnie were involved in
Americans. But an adulterous affair, he did not rush to .
what of the lesser- judgment and vengeance, But/ in a very
known gunmen? real sense, Hudson signed his own death

Sometimes they were every bit the warrant. Apparently satisfying his lust
equals of their more famous counter- was not enough, because Hudson inad-
parts, but simply didn't have the right visedly began to boast around town that
publicist. Barney Riggs is as good an he had seduced Riggs, wife.
example as any... Well, that did it

It seems that Hudson realized - too
late, as it turned out - his faux pas in
bragging about the "seduction," and
elected, in the company of a friend, to
leave the area. When Barney got wind of
it, he announced that his former pal
would never get out of Arizona alive.

On the evening of September 29,
Hudson, and another cowboy named
Ahearn, were working in a corral about
7 p.m. Ahearn suddenly realized that
Riggs had walked up to the corral - in
his stocking feet, for stealth - and before
anyone could react, opened fire on
Hudson inside the corral. Riggs' .44-40
Winchester was used to deadly effect
and Hudson went down with bullets in
the head, neck and hand.

At the time, most people felt that
Barney was more than within his rights,

Beginnings
Barney K. Riggs grew up at Salado, in

Bell County, Texas. Born in 1856, he
spent much of his youth working as a
cowboy. About 1880, he moved to
Arizona to cowboy on the ranches of
various relatives who had previously
relocated there. Like the re~t of us,
Bdrney was a flawed human being, but
when he wa~ good, he was very good.
Riggs distinguished himself in two of the

. most remarkable instances of courage on
record. Making one of them even more
remarkable was the fact that it happened
while Riggs was a prisoner at Arizona's
Yuma Territorial Prison. He .was later
known to boast that he was the only man
on record to be sent to prison for killing
one man and released for killing two.

fn February of 1882, Barney married
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Sources: Barney K. Riggs, The Yuma
and Pecos Avenger by Ellis Lindsey and
Gene Riggs; Encyclopedia of Western
Gunfighters by Bill O,Neal; Interview
with Buck Chadborn, 1955 by Gene
Riggs.

choice.
Approaching the buggy on foot, Riggs

stopped them and then approached
Chadborn, waving his heavy cane in a
threatening manner. Cha~born" scared,
noted that Br~ney's other hand seemed to
reach back behind·him. Bvck shot him.
".. .1 will always think that Barney was
going for his gun. I did not go to pick up
Annie with the idea of shooting l3.arney,
but I was prepared. , tried my best
because of my family to keep peace, but
I knew Barney could be very mean when
he was drinking and also very violent."

Well, Barney Riggs was unarmed at
the time of his death, but it is easy to see
how Chadborn could have been mistak
en. Riggs was, after all, the killer of five
men, ·two of them in a standup, face-to
face confrontation. He really was a man
to be feared.

So, despite certain acts of undeniable
valor in his lifetime, Barney Riggs met his
death in a stupid, emotional, unneces
sary confrontation with a man who want
ed no trouble in the first place.

In the words of the Wizard of Oz's
Wicked Witch of the West: "What a
world. What a world..."

found innocent of anything other than
self-defense. Miller never bothered
Barney or the, Frazers again. After Riggs'
death in 1902, a eulogy was written by
Reeves County and District Clerk James
Gibson. In it, discussing -the deaths of
Earhart and Denson, Gibson stated that
"...thus ended the lives of two as
unscrupulous cutthroats as ever smoth~
ered an infant at his mother's breast, and
for this act alone Barney Riggs deserves
at the hands of the law-abiding citizens
of Reeves County a monument of imper
ishable marble..."

The end
For reasons that were never made

clear, Barney Riggs began, at this point,
to "hit the skids." He began to drink too
much and it was rumored that he abused
his family. Finally, Annie divorced him,
and he began to get a reputation as a
bad man to tangle with when he was
drinking, which was most of the time.
The administrator for·the divorce was
Barney's step-son-in-Iaw, Buck
Chadborn.

On April 7, 1902, Riggs, drunk as
usual, approached Chadborn as the latter
attempted to transport Annie and
Barney's kids in a buckboard "for a visit
to my place," as Chadborn stated later. It
seems that Buck Chadborn was genuine
ly reluctant to resort to violence and
regretted what happened for the rest of
his life. But really, Barney left him no

--

Highway 380
Lincoln, NM
505·653·4300
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The feud continues.
After Frazer's death, Miller let it be

known that he wanted all of the Frazers,
as well as ·Barney Riggs, to vacate the
county. Barney ignored the request, and
a couple of weeks after Frazer's death,
Miller dispatched two men of his own
mindset, which is to say murderously
ruthless, to go and pay Barney Riggs·a
visit. Big mistake, as it turned out.

Riggs' friend, Dee Harkey, a noted
lawman (most especially in his own esti~

maHon), heard about the two men - Bill
Earhart and John Denson - and sent
word to Barney of the impending arrival
of the two triggermen.

On October 3, Denson and Earhart
confronted Barney in Pecos' Johnson &
Heard Saloon in a confrontation that, for
once, comes fairly close to a Hollywood
,style showdown. When the pair con
fronted him, Riggs (talk about nerves of
steel!) waited patiently (or one of them to
go for a weapon. When Earhart finally
did, he wasn't quick enough, and Riggs
put a bullet through his head. He then
did the same for Denson, who was fum
bling a~out, trying to get his own gun
into play.

Riggs was tried in EI Paso and quickly

•

or less wide open. Frazer immediately
fired Miller and the Frazer~MiJler feud
was born.

The two men met twice and on both
occasions, Frazer proved himself to be
the better man with a pistol, dropping
Miller each time with a bullet to the
chest. The reason Miller did not die was
simple: He had a metal bfeastplate sewn
into the lining of his coat.

The feud reached its bloody conclu'
sion.when, in April of 1896, Miller
leaned a double-barreled shotgun across

. the top of the batwing doors in a Toyah
saloon, inside of which Frazer played
cards with his back to the door. Bud
never had a chance, taking both barrels.
of the heavily loaded shotgun squarely in
the back of the head.

•
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ORTLEY DrrNiNG ROOM
8 am to 2 pm with Dinner by Reservation

Family Style Breakfast served at 8:30 am
,

Specials include entr~e, fresh vegetables
& salads, and cornbread.

We also offer pies & other desserts.

2 r
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ued on toward the little group that
included the superintendent.

As he got close to them, Barney
slowed down and began to raise his pis
tol. As a prisoner stabbed at him from
one side, he brushed the fellow away,
sustaining a minor wound to his arm. At
the same time; Riggs pulled the trigger
twice. The man who had stabbed Gates
let the Superintenden~ free of his grasp,
as he staggered backward, mortally
wounded by Riggs' fire. When another
prisoner lunged at /:lim, Riggs dropped
him, too.

Gates, despite the fact that he was
losing consciousness during a large part
of the few seconds in which Riggs
became involved, was acutely aw~re of
the fact that Barney Riggs had saved his
life.

As you can easily imagine, Barney
Riggs was released from prison in
Dec~mber of that year with a full par
don.

PecOS
After prison, Barney settled in

Saragosa, near Pecos, in Reeves County,
Texas. For about three years, he lived
quietly, ranching. But in 1891, he mar
ried Annie Frazer Johnson, sister of
County Sheriff Bud Frazer.

Frazer had a deputy by the name of
Jim Miller. Now anyone remotely famil
iar with Western history will tell you,
quite correctly, that Jim Miller - "Killin,
Jim" - was known as the deadliest assas
sin for hire that the West had ever
known. In the course of his bloody
career, he may have killed as many as 50
people, always from ambush, always;n a
cowardly fashion. No one was safe,
either. It has been reported that among
his first victims were his own grandpar
ents.

For a time, Bud Frazer was out of
town, and Miller was left in charge. Of
course, under Miller's less-than-watchful
eye, vice began to flourish and by the
time Frazer returned, the town was more
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when: SaturdaJ, 6 ~

9p.m.

what: Dave
MeGa.., stUdio
reception

ItJou gc

where: Expreulons I
Bronze, 2002

. Sudderth DrIve

McGary to hold recept~on

to- reveal two new pieces
BY SANDY SUG(;rTI'

VA.\!O:-;OS EDITOR

Two new sculptures by Dave McGary will premiere c
a reception from 6-9 p.m. Saturday at Expressions in
Bronze Gallery, 2002 Sudderth Drive. •

In "Star Gazers," McGary seems to have captured a
conversation about the stars between Sioux mother Red

. y

Elk Woman and her daughter, lying in a beaded cradle-
board. Perhaps they're studying
the Milky Way, considered by the
Plains Indians as the "Pathway of
Departed Souls" to the Southern
Star, the abiding place of the
dead.

The ceremonial dress and
especially the quilt look soft
enough to rest on - the product
of McGary's talent for meticulous
detail. A beaded amulet with the
baby's umbilical cord hangs from
the cradleboard, considered a
longevity charm by the Plains
Indians.

This piece is the fifth in the ~ •
Native American Women series, his third sculptlJre with,
Star Quilt, McGary said. He had received three Star Quil
many years ago when he was adopted by the family of
Gerald Red Elk, the Sioux tribal historian and descendanl
of Red Elk Woman at Fort Peck Reservation in Montana.

Stars were an important part of the culture of the Plajl
Indians and were featured in hide paintings, moccasins
and clothing of the Plains Indians. McGary believes it wa
missionaries who introduced them to quilting.

"When..the buffalo robes became scarce because the)
were forced to be on reservations, they continued the tra·

,

PHOTO'S BY SANDY SUGGITTISTAFF•
Premiering Saturday at Expressions in Bronze is McGary's most recent masterwork, "Star Gazers, " which
portrays the Sioux mother. Red Elk l.%man, with her daughter. A view from the back is at top right.

•

•

•
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At left: "Blessing ofthe Bear, "ofthe warrior Series by Dave McGary, bronze with patina and
paint, is co-star ofSaturday's show. Above is the crew ofMcGary's main production facility a,nd
studio gallery in Ruidoso. From left are Heath LaMay. production manager,' Ty Hoahwah, ,.
metal chaser; McGary, in back; and Arturo Rodriguez•.metal cbaser. Below left is closer detailof
the Star Quilt on Red Elk WOman in "Star Gazers. "
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because of his progress, and he also studied
anatomy and life drawing.

Returning to the States, he worked in ~
foundry in Santa Fe for three years, then opened
his own studio.

j

In 1981, he set up a foundry in Nogal.
"1 was intrigued by the area and people,"

McGary said. "1 liked the mountains and the atti
tude of the people. They're very supportive and
always have been."

After a few years, he outgrew the space in
Nogal and leased one on Gavilan Canyon. In
1995, when he outgrew that, he bought, gu~
and remodeled his current studio-gallery on
Sudderth Driv~. (It used to be a supperclub
called Kings, with a bar and drive-through liquor
store.) The' entire gallery and production facility .
will be open for visitors to tour Saturday at the
opening reception.

McGary began receiving gold and silver
medals and best-of-show awards by 1982, and
since then, his monuments have adorned state
capitals and the nation's capital, and found

dition through cloth," he said.
The other new piece, "Blessing of the Bear,"

fini~hed in March, honors Oglala Sioux Kicking
Bear, Mato Wanartaka, preparing for battle
against the United States Cavalry. He holds up
his bear headdress with more than 40 honor
feathers on the trailer. Next to him is the Holy
Man, smudging him with smoke of sweet grass
and blessing him with an eagle wing prayer fan.

Thanks to McGary's mastery, the intricately
beaded warshirt, bear claw necklace and face
paint, along with every other facet of these fig- .
ures, look like more lifelike than the things they
replicate.

McGary came to Ruidoso 22 years ago from
Santa Fe. Before that, he was in Italy for two
years, one of four high school students awarded
a grant to study with the top craftsmen of the
world in the art of casting and dying bronze. '

"I was in high schQol in Cody, Wyo. When I
was 16, I dropped out of school and went to
Italy. What I got to experience abroad was far
better than any scholastic situation I could've
been in." . .

He was asked to stay in Italy another year
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See MCGARY, page 16
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The BBQPlac:e. 316 E
Bear Blvd.. Capitan • 3

• • • • • • • • •

,
354-2557 • Open 7 C
Bpm

• • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • •
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Ivtissing something?Ifyot
eats aren't listed here;'
certain restaurant's 11
opetatjon aren't listed, be~

the restaurant owner or J
Basic listings are free, 11
update a listing. or to a.
JdteIIac, additional in~
or a logo, call Linda at 2
or fax Vamonosf at 257-;

•
Texas Club Bar 81 Gr
Metz Drive • Ruidosl
3325

taco Bell • 654Sudde
4246. Mon~Wed, 1(
Thurs-Sun, 10am-2am

Sonic Drive-In • 10
Circle • 2574787 •
week, 7arn-ll pm

lex-Mex Restaurant.
Sudderth • 257-9008

The Quarters • 2535 S,
257-9535

. The Village Buttery
Sudderth • 257-9151

_en .

-

2117

• • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • •

Pub 4B/Weber's Grill • 441
Mechem • 257-9559 ··Wed·
Man, 11 arn-9pm. Fri-Sat, 11 am-
lOpm .

• • • • • • • • • • •

..... ' ...

.. . .. . .. . .. . .. . ..

.. . .. . .. . .. . .. . ..

Pena's Place • 2963 Sudderth •
257-4135 • Thurs-Tues 7am
2pm. Closed Wednesdays. .

Rainbow Lake Lodge Cafe • 806
Carrizo Canyon Road • 257-5291
• Thurs-Mon 8am-2:30pm

11 am-l 0:30pm, lounge open until
1:30 am

River's Edge • 2404 Sudderth •
630-5394 • Thurs-Tues 10am
6pm

Santa Fe Grill • 416 Sudderth •
257-0845

Santino's Italian Restaurant •.
2823 Sudderth • 257-7540

Smokey B's Grill ~ 2584 Hwy.
70 "Mescalero. Open 24 hours

Ruidoso Roastery • 113 Rio St
.257-3676

Smokey Bear Restaurant • 310
Smokey Bear Blvd. • Capitan •

Restaurant & Lounge
Serving Breakfast & Luoch, 7 ~ys a wc:ek

NEW DINNER MENU~<..,,, ....•
'Wcdn~daY duo SaturcUy ?:"f':

, 5:00pm .. 9:00 pm. ~

SUNDAY BRUNCH!
Sundar-·.S am ~ 2 Pill,

. 59.95 .pet l'crsQu", ... .
\ ; ; L Alii '4 'f' 'V-if~'.ilif ~c<£a';•• _to" ...

'U=

,'". <;:';

• • • • • • • • • • •

K-Bob's Steakhouse • 157 W.
Hwy. 70 • 3784747

•

·". ........

Mr. Burger • 1203 Mechem •
258-3616 '

.. ... .. ...~ ...

•

................
Le Bistro • 2800 Sudderth Dr. •
257-0132

• • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • •

Pappy's Diner • 890 E. Hwy. 70
• 378-4717

•• • • • • • • • • • •

• . • .• '.•.•. • Restaurant 'ezebel •
Lincoln County Grill. 2717 ·Sudderth. 257-5883
Sudderth • 257-7669 • Open 7 •.•.•.•.•.•
Days, 7am-9pm

-
Log Cabin • 1074 Mechem •
258-5029

KFC of Ruidoso· 331 Sudderth
• 257-2119 • Open 7 Days •
Dining room & drive-thru Sun
Thurs, 10:30am-9pm. Fri-Sat,
drive-thru 10:30am-10pm

La Lorraine • 2523 Sudderth •
257-2954 • Man-Sat dinner
5:30pm-9pm. Wed-Sat, lunch
11 :30am-2pm

I

Pasta Cafe Italian Restaurant •
2331 Sudderth • 257-6666 •
Sun-Thurs, 11 am-9:30pm. Fri-Sat

Michelena's • ·2703 Sudderth •
257-5753 • Sun-Thurs 11 am-'
9pm, Fri-Sat 11 am-1 Opm

- "

.VAMONO.S!

• • • • • • • • • • •

.·. . . ~ . . . . . .

Disco Taco • 141 W. Hwy. 70
• Ruidoso Downs • 3784224
• Mon-Sun 7am-lOpm

.. . .. . .. . .. . .. ..

.. .. . .. . ~ ... ~

.. . .. ... . .. ....

EI Camino Nueva • 1025
Mechem • 258-4312

Hummingbird Tearoom • 2306
Sudderth • 257-5100 • Mon-Sat,
11 am-2 :30pm

Downtown Deli. 104 Lincoln
Street • Capitan • 354-0407

Great Wall of China • 2913
Sudderth. 257-2522·....... ... . .

·. ~ ....... ..

Flying I Ranch • Chuckwagon
Suppers & Western Show·· Hwy.
48 • Alto • 888-458-FlYJ • Gates
open 6pm. Dinner at 7:30.
Showtime 8:20pm.

.. ... ~ ..... ..

EI Pariso Mexican Restaurant •
721 Mechem • 257-0279 •
Open 7 Days, 11 am-9pm

Dosnino's Pizza • 1717 Sudderth
• 257-8888 • Mon-Thur, 11am
10pm. Fri-Sat, 11am-12am. Sun,
11am-10pm

EI Paisano • 442 Smokey Bear
Blvd. . Capitan • 354-2206

Farley's Food Fun & Pub • 1200
Mechem • 258-5676 • Mon-Fri,
'11 :30am-l am. Sat, 11 am-1 am.
Sun, 11 am-12am

Greenhouse Cafe • 103 S.
lincoln Ave. • Capitan • 354
0373 • Wed-Sat, lunch, 11 am
2pm Dinner, 5pm-9pm. Sunday

. brunch 9am-1 pm

•-

• • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • •

Denny's • 221 9 W. Hwy. 70 •
Ruidoso Downs • 378-1389 •
Open 24 hours a day

·. ... . ... . .. . ... . ..

·... ~ . ~ . .. .
Daylight Donuts • 441 Sudderth
• 257-7155 • Man-Sat 5am-,
12pm

• • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • •

.. . ... . ... . .. . .. . ..

•

· ' ..

Deck House • 200 Mechem •
257-34%

Chileo's • 135 W. Hwy. 70 •
3784033

Cornerstone Bakery • 359
Sudderth • 257-1842 • Mon-Sat
7am-3pm (Breakfast: 7am
lO:30am; lunch 11 am-2pm)

Chris & Di's Four Winds
Restaurant • 111 Central Ave..
Carrizozo • 648-2964 • Mon
Sat, 6am-9pm. Sunday tam to
9pm.

Coyote Cantina • ~408 Sudderth
• 257-7522

Chef Lupe's • 1501 Sudderth •
257-4687

Cree Meadows Restaurant • 301
Country Club • 257-2733. Man
Sat, breakfast 7am-ll am, lunch
11 am-3pm. Thurs-Sat, dinner
5pm-9pm. Sunday brunch 1Darn
2pm

Circle I Barbecue • 1825
Sudderth. 257-4105 • Sun-Thurs
11 am-8:30pm. Fri-Sat, 11 am
9:30pm

Cattle Baron • 657 Sudderth •
257-9355 • Summer Mrs: Mon
Thurs 11 am-l Opm, Fri-Sat 11 am
10:30pm, Sun 11 am-9:30pm

• • • • • • • • • • •

Burger Trolley • 647 Sudderth
• 257-3868 • Open 7 days/wk,
llam-7pm

• • • • • • • • • • •

• ••••• •••

• • • • • •

Burrito Express • Hondo • 653
4202

• • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • •

Aroy's • 633 Sudderth • 257
7775 • Open 365 days/year •
lOam-lOpm Sun-Thurs, 10am
10:30pm Fri-Sat

~ • ~ • • • • • p • •

• • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • •

LdSa Blanca • 501 Mechem •
257-2495 • Open 7 Days, 11 am
lOpm

Carrizozo Joe's • 113 Central
Ave., Carrizozo • 648-5367

Billy the Kid Ca<iino Buffet • 1461
Hwy. 70 • Ruidoso Downs •
378-4431 • llam-8:30pm Daily

Bonney's Southwestern Grill &
SaIseria. 1101 Sudde[th· 257
2599

Casino Deck Buffet • 1400
Carrizo Canyon Rd. , Mescalero
• II W-4100

Alto Cafe • Hwy. 48 & Gavilan
Canyon Rd. • 336-1980 • Open
7 days, 6:30am-3pm

,-ppJcs & Beans Espresso Deli •
2.501 Sudderth • 630-2326

Cafe Rio • 2547 Sudderth Dr.•
257-7746 • 11 :20 a.m. to 7:50
Daily

Bradley D's • 264 W. Hwy. 70 •
378-1595 • Catering avail. •
6am-2:30pm Tues-Fri, 6am-2pm
Sat-Sun

10
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The Barones are full time travel writer.s
and photographer.s operating out of their
home in Alto. Their work appear.s ;n a
wide variety of regional, national and inter
national publications. To learn more visit
their Web site at www.intlmediagroup.com
or E-mail them at barones@intlmedia-
group.com. '$Ji'

.
in los Angeles since 1978. You can get in
tdu~h with him at (818) 999-3999 or by
v.isiting http;//www.yourbestcompanion.
com.

•

you can write the ~nformation in perma
nent marker on a piece of duct tape and
attach it to your pet's collar.

5. Make sure your air conditioner is
working and that your dog stays cool.

6. Bring an old towel with you to clean
up after your dog. You can use the old
towel to keep your pet cool by getting it
wet with cold water and keeping it on your
dog. When using water to cool off your
dog, only get the underbelly wet.

7" Bring a first aid kit, grooming sup
plies and medications with you, as well as
an extra collar and sturdy leash, just in
case.

8. Buy a pet harness or a crate for your
dog to make travel in a car safe. If you
should be involved in an accident, the har
ness or crate will prevent your pet from
going through the windshield or escaping if
someone shouId open the car door. ,

9. Bring your pet's bed so they will feel
at home wherever you are.

10. Don't leave your pet alone in a
vehicle on-hot days, even if the windows
are rolled down. On warm days, the tem
perature in your car can rise to 120
degrees in a matter of minutes, even with
the windows opened slightly.

Duane Overturf has been training dogs

.VAMON1U!

ar 0 a amican
sitter or in a kennel whe~ they can come
along for the fun?" explains Overturf. "With
a little bit of preparation, taking your dog
along for the ride can be a wonderful expe
rience for the entire family."

Research pet-friendly lodgings and
attractions. The AM can give you names
of hotel and resorts that cater to pets or you
can look on line at www.take
yourpet.com, www.dogfriend/y.com.
www.petswelcome.com. and
http;//www.pets-allowed-hotels.com

1. Make reservations in advance and let
the management know that you are bring
ing your dog. Sometimes, you will be
charged a nominal fee.

, 2. Bring your dog's normal pet food
,brand and stick to its diet throughout your
vacation. Changing food can upset your
dog's stomach and may bring on diarrhea.
Make sure your bring food and water
bowls or paper plates and bowls.

3. If you are driving long distances, stop
every three hours to allow your dog to
relieve itself and drink some water. Many

, gas stations have dog runs. Bring bags to
pick Lip after your dog.

4. Make sure your pet ha~ on its regular
identification as well as your cell phone
number in case of emergencies. In a pinch,

..

ami

by Hank and Ellen Barone
Travel Writer.s and Photographers

Did you know
that there are 55
million pet dogs in

,America today?
The Los Angeles
TImes recently .
reported that more
pets are going on
vacation. That

means more and more families are taking
their beloved dog on their summer road
trip this year.

According to a study conducted by the
American Animal Association, 53 percent
of pet owners vacation or travel with their
pets today. No wonder pets are welcome at
many hotel chains and campgrounds and
this trend is growing in the hospitality
industry.

Professional dog trainer Duane Overturf
shares some important and helpful tips
when cQnsidering traveling with your dog.
'Why leave your dog at home with a pet

On the Go with Hank
& fllen "
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FAMILY

KIDS
ACTIVITIES

LahorDay
03 Sept. I

, ,

lO:OOam - 3:00pm - M~Donald Park
Wells Fargo HOT AIR BALLOON "A Loan at Last"
Tethered rides 7:30a.m. - 9:30a.m (weather permitting)

MUSIC
featuring .-

44th ARMY BAND "DJRECI' HIT" COMBO
MARCELLA & EDDIE GARCIA - DANZA MATACHIN PAVO REAL

Parade· Food & Beverages· Kids Games· Silent Auction
3R1 Annual John Henry Steel Man Contest

SPECIAL - Kid. Birdhouse Painting & Auction
Cool Vehicle Show - Bug~ Rides to Carrizozo Heritage Museum

SPECIAL THANKS TO tHIS YEAR8ENOINEER LEVEL SPONSORS
Allsups - Andque Liquidators - C8rtim2lo Air Center - Carrizozo Chamber ofCommerce

Carrizozo Joe's - First Peden! Bank - Lincoln County News - Ncds Plumbing &; Remodeling
Naw Mexico Land " Ranches Inc. - Otero Country Blectrio - Rainbow Inn &. Cottages

The StroudlStearns Insurance Agency -The Sands Motel &; RV Park
. Tularosa Basin Telephone Compeny - Wells Fargo Bank

. Ad lIIid for byam-t.ocItla TllX .
~:>eeo~)G)>e9~i>eli*S')oe»E

ARTS &
CRAFTS

_........._--------------------------
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~CK3

RACK 2

RACK 1
;/""

RACK 4

I'm
suing

2nd Letter
Triple

Double
Word Score

FOUR RACK TOTAL
TIME LIMIT: 20 MIN ==

Sorry, toIks, no
show tonight

. \ ~?..' .'"
..: \/t!

Now arrange the circled letters to:
form the surprise answer, as I

suggested by the above cartoon.

~

. WH:N~ COv1Et'IAN
FAILED TO APPEAR,.

THE' NI£3,HTCl...U,e.
. OWNeR 7AID---

:<.

Solutions can be found on 15

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Mike ArgJrlon

©2003 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.

,

PAR SCORE 140·150
BEST SCORE 217

13

DIRECTIONS: Make a 2· to 7-letter word from !he leiters in each row Add
points of each word, using SCOIing directions 'at right. Finally, 7·leller words get 50
point bonus. "Blanks" used as any letter have no point value. All the wttliIs
are in the OffICial SCRABBLE' Players Dictionary. 3rd Edition.

F()T more information on bool!.s, clubs, tournaments and the school program go to
www.scrabble-assoc.com orcall the National SCRABBLE;t Association (631) 477-/)933.

. '08·2

-.... '-"'&.....-~!!iIC· ~~~~~
SCRABBLE" is a trademark of Hasbro ,n the US and Canada. ~2003 Hasbro. DI!llJibuted by Tribune
MedIa 5et\lices. Inc All tights reserved .
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0000000
~.~ [llil [8;]~~ fTI

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
. one letter to each square,
.to form four ordinary wordsJ

112

116

13 14 15 16

102 103 104

79 "Boola Boola"
singer

B4 Lee who lived
"in a kingdom
by the sea"

86 Far from
civilized

87 TItania's king
88 Ohio rubber

center
89 Transvaal

sellier
91 Part of a liquid

diet
92 Die.down
94 "Christ Stopped

at "
95 Shows up
96 Jaguars, e.g.
97 Female gamete
98 When many

doors open
99 last words?

100 Skier's way up
102 Long-necked

instrument
103 Analogy words
104 Getz of Jazz
108 "BaU" hidden in

this puzzle's
longest
answers

.VAMONOS!

©2003 Tribune Media Services, Inc.

19

23

•

"

xwordedltor@aol.com

20 Courtroom 55 Vicinity
spokespersons 57 Fork siiEi

22 Go from pillar to 58 Shred of
post evidence,

27 Words spoken maybe
DOWN with a 59 "You here"

t Frisco train handshake 60 BattJeSite of
system 28 Range maker 1836

2 Colorful fish 30 Boot add-ons 61 Former UN
3 Shake up 33 Fleming's Secy.-General
4 He'll take a Goldfinger Javier de

dive 34 HMOs may Cuellar
5 Desolate areas cover them 63 Public

" 6 Put down • 36 Flow's partner commotion
7 Blushing 37 A handful of . 64 Nasty-smelling
8 Quarter-note 38 Zany Danish 65 Call to a swab

line pianist 66 Gambling game
9 Chore 39 Baseball Hall of 67 Layered skirt .

assignment Famer Cap 68 Marketing
convenience 40 Paper head?

10 Cinema name . purchases 69 Kind of pAte
11 Glillery topper 41 SI and GQ 70 Last word in a
12 Novi Sad n~tive 42 Cordial flavoring threat
13 Company that 43· "Titanic" heroine 72 Nae sayer

makes 44 Needed 73 Pam of "Jackie
Monopoly Tylenol, say Brown"

14 Seltzer type? 45 Bout enders, In 76 Goes down, so
15 Winter Palace brief to speak

ruler 48 Sports n Allanta campus
16 Blood 49 Straws in the 78 Theodore of

components wind "The African
18 Beef cut 50 Late bloomer? Queen-

""'5"""""'6---''''7-''''0'''''- "'"9--I~10""'-'''''11'''''''''''1'''''2-

22

. 114 "In that case....
115 Bonds stats
116 Trotsky of

Russia

Stumped? Call 1~900"226·4413.99 cents a minute

96 97 90

105

109

113

25

41
. .

47

52

56 57

62

69 70

71 74

75 00

81

85

21

17

08/17/03

"

"

"HIDDE~ BALL· '82 Romance
TRICK" By FRED 83 Rbber's
PISCOP admission

ACROSS B4 "The Morning
1 Box office Watch" author

smash 85 Pink elephant
5 Big fights slghter
9 Writes hurriedly 87 Muskogee

13 They may be native
checked 88 Daisy Mae's

17 On with: man
equatto 90 Spring time:

·18 Himalayan land Abbr.
19 Garfield's foil 91 Symbol.of
20 Like some innocence

alarms 93 S'pose
21 It may be 96 Assembly line

double-edged aid
23 Put up with 101 Uterally,
24 Schindler with a "northern"

list 105 For the birds?
25 Incriminating 106 Tusked Qeast

evidence 107 like a period
26 1905 Shaw play mark'ld by
29 Clerics' homes ecr. r omic
31 Agent SCUlly of extremes

"The X-Rles" 109 Steps to
32 Debussy's "La success

110 "Sock mel"
111 SenatorSpecter
112 Sundance's girt
113 Hook underling
123 4

Au . 22 - 28, 2003

Los Angeles Times Sunday Crosswo'rd Puzzle
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Nichols Lewis

33 What "1here is
nothin' like"

35 Duke or earl
37 Decorative urn
41 Short-lived

particle
42 Cura«ao

neighbor
44 Square things
46 Having four

. sharps
47 Curved shape
48 "Goldfinger"

actress
51 Johnny Reb's

gpo
52 "VamooseI"
53 Out of whack
54 Walking_
55 41-Across's

place
56 "Raging Bull"

director
58 Mythological trio
60 Cooks' covers
62 TV exec

Arledge
63 Given the sack
64 Topps rival
65 Saint_·

historic English
city

67 Taro, for one
68 Easily ripped off
71 Word on a

sample check
72 "You betl"
73 "Understand?"
74 Iraq resource
75 Turner Field

team, on
scoreboards

76 "Les Troyens"
composer

80 Wlnnebagos,
, briefly

81 Rams' home:
Abbr.

~8. 2003
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Dave Barry is a columnist for the
Miami Herald. Write to him do The I

Herald, One Herald Plaza, Miami, FL
33132.

,
alistic expectations of today's students. "Brylcreem, a little dab'lI do ya
Because the harsh statistical truth is that, in Brylcreem, you'll look so debonair I
any given group of 10 young people, only watch o.ut, the gals'll all pursue ya'l
a third of them, or 22 percent, will actually love to get their fingers in your hair!
succeed as professional bass fishers. The Which is a total fie: Touching Brylcr
rest 'will wind up in the "real world," hair is like sticking your hand into H
where, like it or not, they will need a prac- tril of a sick pig. But I digress. My pc
tical knowledge of math. that I finally gave up on adding my :

For example, I recently found myself in bers and asked the bank teller, who
a situation at a bank where suddenly, witll-" them with a calculator, which uses t
out warning, I had to add up four three- computer chips, which were invent€
digit numbers by hand. Fortunately, I went ing the Cold War, which we won. Ie
to elementary school in the 1950s, when saying this was TOTALLY because of
we were in the Cold War, and American .. . . .

h
'ld f - d I dd' . .mathematlcs training; I am Just sayIn

c I ren were orce to earn a ItlPn, - - ( ~'~~d th t . h
b h R

. k' - wa:>-<H<l""",r. '-'111 a IS w y we mu
ecause t e USSlans were ma 109 THEIR t t h'ld h .. . . s ress a our c , ren ow Important

chrldren learn addition. Thanks to that '.. IAI II h S d h
training, f knew that, to get the correct catron IS. vve must te t em: tu y
answer, I had to "carry" some·numbers. Learn as much as you can! Because
Unfortunately I could not remember how your parents, are getting stupider by
to do this. ' day. We're experiencing massive Bra

For some reason I GOULD remember Leakage. Soon even the commercial
that "pi" is the ratio of circumference to will be gone, and our heads will aetl
diameter, but that did not help me in this implode. Before that happens, we ne
case. ITo be honest, it has never helped' get out of the driver's seat, and turn tl
me.) But addition had leaked out of my wheel over to you, the younger genel
brain, along with subtraction, multiplica- Don't ask us what we did with th
tion, long division, the "cosine," the keys. '
Smoot-Hawley Tariff, and most of the other
things I learned in school, although of
course my brain has carefully preserved
the following jingle for Brylcreem hair oint
ment:

.VAMONOS!

such basic academic questions as:
1. When you wear a baseball-style cap,

which part is supposed to go in the front?
2. What is the difference between "hip

hop" and "music"?
3. Who is Dick Cheney?
(ANSWERS: 1. The front part. 2. Plenty.

3. None of your business.)
Why do our children perform so poorly

on standardized tests? Does the fault lie
with our teachers? With our school admin
istrators? With our political leaders? Can
we, as concerned parents, sue somebody
over this and obtain millions of dollars?

Or maybe it's time that we parents
stopped "passing the bUCK" on education.
Maybe instead of "pointing the finger" at
everybody else, we should take a hard
look at ourselves in the mirror, and place
the blame for our children's lousy test
scores where it clearly belongs: on our
children. They have a terrible attitude. I
have here a letter, which I am not making
up, from a teacher named Robin Walden
of Kilgore, Tex., who states: '

"I teach math to eighth-grade students.
This is an unnecessary task because they
are all going to be professional basketball
players, professional NASCAR racecar dri
vers, professional bass fisher people, or
marine biologists who will never need to
actually Illse math."

This is a sad commentary on the unre-

•• •
by Dave Barry
Tribune Media Services

We have come
to the time of year
when we remove
the video-game
controls - by
surgery, if neces
sary - from the

':.'~,'

\ hands of our chil-
!~:;f dren, and send

l;'j) them back to
school. And if they
complain that

~( IH J( ,I i<, a boring waste of time, we smack
11]('111 firmly ypt lovingly with a roofing tim
!>l'r dnd r{'mind them of the words of our
tlr~r prC'<,ident. BC'njamin Franklin, who
~.1I<1 "Tf1l're is nothing more valuable in
life Ihan an education, except of course

. "money, or a nK£' car.
Thosl' words are every bit as true today

as they were in 1935, when "Porgy and
Bess" was first performed. Knowledge is
our nation's most precious resource, after
agriculture and Ray Charles. Yet study after
study shows that American children are not
learning as well as children from foreign
couptries such as Sweden and Hawaii. On
stanoardized tests, most American 12th
graders are unablC' to correctly answer

oave's Wo rid
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The ZUni • 2621 Sudderth •
275-4908 • 257-2440

Winter Moon Gallery •
Sudderth • 257-2585 • Affe
posters, prints & gifts

lW's Gallery • Hwy 38 y.,
4.75 (the road to Nogal) •
4263

•
To add or update a listing,
addbolll Ietteriag, addl
information or a logo, call
at 257-4001 0; fax Varnon
257-7053.

.. . .. .. . .. . ...

..............

.. . .. . .... .. . ..

Pinon Pottery • 3 miles west of
Waf-Mart on Hwy 70 • Ruidoso
Downs • 378-4270 • (800) 378
4275

Rainwaters • 2313 Sudderth •
25708727 • Gifts, jevvehy, candles
& collectibles

................

.. . . . .. . .. . .. . .
.

Studio-W • 1311 Mechem • 258
1117'

White Mountain Pottery • 2328
Sudderth • 257-3644 • Tablevvare,
lamps & accessories

Picture This Gal/ery • 2621
Sudderth • 630-0003

White Oaks Pottery • 4 mi. NE of
White Oak Township • Ivy
Heymann • 648-2985 • Open
lOam - 5 pm, Closed on Thursday

~ . ~ ..... '.. ,. ..

.. . .. . .. . .. . .~ ..

.. . .. .. . .. . .. ..
,

..................

Phoenix Galleries ., 61 0 Hwy 70
E.· Ruidoso Downs. 378-1438

.. .. .. . .. . . . ..

McGary's Studios • 2002 Sudderth
·257-1000

.. . .. . .. .. . .. . ..
McMahon Fine Art • 700
Mechem. 257-9102

Misha's Art • 2206 Sudderth. The Ruidoso Store • 421 Sudderth
257-1561 • 257-5077

Many Moons Gallery • 2501
Sudderth • 630-9201

Linda's Custom Framing • 2701
Sudderth. 257-2585 • Quality
framing at affordable prices

One OfA Kind • 2206 Sudderth
• 257-0678 • Open May through
October

Mountain Arts Gallery • 2530
Sudderth. 257-9748

.. .. . .. . .. . . .

.' . . .. ~ " ~ . .

.
Kindred Spirit • 2306 Sudderth
• 257-3846

.. . .. .. ~ . ...

Interiors a La Mode • 700
Mechem, 511'. #15 • 257-7880 •
We work wilh alllocill galleries to
coordinate your purchases within
your interiors

Josie's Framery, Furniture & Gifts
• 2809 Sudderth • 257-4156 •
High quality, affordable &custom
framing and local art

Hurd-La Rinconada Gallery • Off
Hwy. 70 • San Patricio. 800
658-6912 • 6'i 3-413 1

lack of All Arts Gallery • 99 lake
Shore Drive • Hwy.48 • Alto.

.336-1111

· . ~ . . . . . . . .

· ~..".. ~ . .

· . . . .. .. . .. .

Fenton's Gallery • 2629 Sudderth
• (800)477-5613· 257-9738

· . .. . .. ~ . .. ~

· . ~..'...

· . . . .. ~

~ .. . . ...

Fruit of the Trees Gallery • Hwy
380 in Lincoln • 653-4699

Crucis Art Bronze Foundry &
Gallery • 524 Sudderth • 257
7186

Creative Decor Gallery • 231 5
Sudderth Drive • 257-1449

GO Garrett Fine Art • 2306
Sudderth • 257-7695

Galleria West • 2538 Sudderth
• 257-4560

· " .. .. . .. . . .

.. ... . ... ~ . ~

· . . . .' ~

Benson Fine Art • ()it Hwy. 70
• San Patm ic) • 613-408 J

• • • • •••

• • • • • •

Art and Artifact • 107 S. Lincoln
• Caplt<Jn • 3'i4-23 1b

~ ... .. . . . .. . ..

• • • • • •

.. . .. . .. ..... ~

Adobe Gallery • 2905 Sudderth
• 217-17'1'i

-~The Camel House • 1b90 Hwy
70 East • Ruidoso Downs • 378
70b5

Candyce Garrett Granite
Sculpture. 2101 Sudderth • 257
4288

California Colors Art Gallery •
201 Country Club DrivE' • 257
1964

Classic Bronze Foundry. 610 E.
Hwy 70. Ruidoso Downs. 378- ' Hondo Gallery • 1404 Sudderth
1417 • 257-2755

'Covered Wagon Collectibles •
2524 Sudderth • 257-3471
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Jumbles: BASIN PERKY DOMINO JOSTLE
Answer: When the comedian failed to appear. the

nightclub owner said - "IT'S NO JOKE"

SCRAtlBlt .,"'1~"~t'-thrDlftIte us ......,c..,,, C100J ~thrO D>1tJ~¢t(1 br rr.......
~ S","Ut t'lC AI ,' ...""..d

ANSWER TO TODAY'S PUZZLE
l'=r.:::-r=1-:- • • ..,.,.,..,,-r=r'="1
eOFF WARS

~*A~R TIBET

&'I<f!.RRlf'mtAND GRAMS SOLUTION

~~IT;]~~~~ RA~Kl= 59
COURTESY m~[1]~~[l;]D RACK 2 • 14

. §] ffiJ~~@ lEI [g;J RACK 3 = 82

[B:;) ffiJ~~~Till ~ RACK 4 = 62
PAR SCORE 14ll-1!50 TOTAl 217

•

Textures publication.
"1 consider myself a physical therapist

by profession, a photogr~pher by choice
and a Christian by grace," he said.

•

well as calendars and cards. The
International Library of Photography
selected his "See the Cross" print as a
finalist published in their Enduring

Jess \\7. Hofacket~ photography will be at the Ruidoso Valley Chamber of
Commerce through September 30.

otograp er is newe aID. er artist

lWI: ~. <, ,c •... c, •
'i'~sr;<:,,,,,,,"''>l,

.....<:.~?o; tit,,,,"
'. . ';$'; .,,;- ':l-,~:-·J4i,,:,·~:,

AIRPORTHIGHWAY 220, ALTO, NM 88312' TO CHARGE TICKETS BY PHONE CALL TOll FREE 866.818.7872' ORDER OJ,,~I,~~; '.
www.spencertheater.com • THE $PENCER THEATER, WHERE THE STARS SPEND THE SUMMER IN THE COOL ~ 8~'

The Diamonds' Top 40 singles include: Little Darfin', The
Stroll, Silhouettes, Why Do Fools Fall in Love, Words of
Loye, Church Bells May Ring, Zip Zip, Kathy-O, She Say
(OOM DOOBY DOOM), One Summer NigJ]t, Walking Along,
Love-Lave-Love, Soft Summer Breeze, Ka-Ding and High
Sign.

SAT AUG 30 AT 8 P.

rf~(t~ Hf~lt~ fij~ fHf f~fij~Mmb ~r~ ~

Jesse Hofacket is also the
irector of physical therapy at
incoln County Medical Center.

Labor Day Weekend end-of-summer
concert under the stars! All tickets $38

.'a'nd available at the gate the night of the
show. Bring your own lawn chair or blanket! .

The artist through the enCl of
eptember at the Ruidoso Valley
hamber of Commerce is photographer

. l'sse W. Hofacker. .
Born and raised in Levelland, Texas,

ofacket attended South Plains College,
eceived a bachelor's degree fram SuI
oss State University, and a physical ther
py degree fram Duke University in
urham, N.C. After practicing physical

herapy in Lubbock, Texas, for 26 years,
e moved to Ruidoso, where he has been
irector of physical therapy at lincoln
ounty Medical Center for the last 13
ears.

His interest in outdoor photography
eveloped while living in the Big Bend
rea of Texas and the Caprack area east
f Lubbock. Ruidoso and the surrounding
reas provide an ~bundance of beauty to
hotograph and share with others.

Hofacket offers prints and Giclees as

2701
lrdable
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Margie Peacock of Nogal. The quilt has sig
natures on it dated as early as 1902.

Assorted tins, dishes and the sparse uten- I

sils used by ranch kitchens in Depression j
years will be authentically displayed, right
down to the red geranium in the window,
planted, of course, in a lard can. The old
weathered wood used for the walls and floor
was a donation from a benevolent
anonymous donor.

For one day only, on Sept. 1, the muse
um will have on display an original 1951
Divco (Detroit Industrial Vehicle
Corporation) milk truck that was for 10
years owned by Jim Miller of Mountain
Gold Dairy, an original tenant in the cur
rent museum building. Miller bought the
truck after Paschall Dairy of Independence,
Mo., the original owners, traded it for a
larger truck in 1961. jim painted the truck
blue and lettered it with his information.

In 1995, the current owner, Ken
Campbell of Albuquerque, bought the truck
from J.D. McDaniel, who had it in his back
yard fn Vaughn for 24 years. The sun had
bleached all but the slight traces of the blue
away, leaving only the Mountain Gold let~

tering on it. Today you can see both the
Paschall and the Mountain Gold lettering.

New, the Divco cost $2,140.
Forty-four years later and

, used from McDaniel it was
$1,000.

Campbell has modified
the truck to make it safe and
drivable. He and the Divco
were "movie stars" in 1990,
in the movie "Hi-Lo Country"
with Woody Ha·rrelson.

Sandra Smith of Lincoln
will also be at the museum
on Labor Day. She will pre
sent a program, "What did
Billy Look Like," based on the
research done to prove the
authenticity of images of
"Billy the Kid." Sandra will
make these images available
in note card form at the
museum that day.

The Carrizozo Heritage
Museum is an affiliate of the
Lincoln County Historical
Society. Its regular hours are
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Tuesday
through Saturday. For the
event on Labor Day, the
museum will have extended
hours, opening at 10 a.m.
and closing when guests no
longer are arriving.

PHOTO BYfUUE CARTER

This antique kerosene-driven Maytag washing .
machine is part ofthe Carrizozo Heritage MUseum's
upcoming Labor Day display.

ByJUllE CARTER
FORVAMONOS

CarrizozolDuseulD
plans holidav displav

After an extremely successful summer
following its grand opening during Cinco De
Mayo celebrations in town, ·the Carrizozo
Heritage Museum is again premiering events
to coincide with a holiday.

On Monday, Sept. 1, in conjunction with
the Labor Day Str.eet Fair, the museum will
open its doors to a new feature inside. A
1930s ranch kitchen, from the board floor'
up to the milk cooler shelf next to the win
dow, will take up a 3D-by-30-foot comer of

. the main museum room.
Donations for this display have been

gathering for months. Some restoration work
has been in progress, along with the plan
ning and building of the "room" to house
the antiques. Fred English has donated an
old Maytag kerosene-driven, wood-tubbed
wringer washing machine. A pie safe came
out of the Wilson Homestead at Chupadero.
The Stephenson Ranch offered a Monarch
wood cook stove.

A wood table and assorted chairs, some
with cowhide-covered seats, came from the
Hightower and Stephenson ranches. And
just this week, an old family quilt was
loaned to the museum by Marvin and

10 tons, was installed at the Houston
Astrodome.

In 1999, McGary sculpted "Chief
Washakie," creating three monum~nts

one for the u.s. Capitol Rotunda and the
other two at the Wyoming State Capitol
·and the joint Shoshone and Arapaho
Complex in Fort Washakie. In 2000, after
the dedication ceremony in Washington,
D.C., the Washakie family donated a mas
terwork of "Chief Washakie" to the per
manent collection of the Smithsonian, and
during that week, an exhibit, "Legacy in
Bronze: The Life of Chief Washakie, The
Works of Dave McGary" was displayed in
the rotunda of the Russell Senate Office
Building.

McGary has homes in Nogal and
Scottsdale, and his work is in galleries
across the country as well as in his own
galleries in Ruidoso and Scottsdale.

MCGARY: Unveiling reception
planned for Saturday in village

plan's in many private and public collec
tions.

In 1994, he was chosen as the artist
from the United States to have a one-man
show in the United Nations Environment
Programme's exhibit"Art and the Earth 
A ~logue with Nature."

His sculpture of eight horses was
installed at the Hubbard Museum of the
American West in 1995, with the park
they gallop in designed and engineered
by McGary. That same year he received
the New Mexican of the Year Award and
the Honorary Lifetime Alumni Award from
Eastern New Mexico University for his
contributions to the arts in New Mexico

In 1998, "Thuch the Clouds," a 30
foot tall monument weighing more than

SANDY SUGGI7TISTAFF

Continued from page 9

-

Melissa Knight
Mints on "Trophies
ofHonor. " which
will go to a collector
in Florida. .
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LIVE YOUR DREAMS
IN THIS AMAZING ALTO

HOME ON 7.4 ACRES.
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GRAND HOME WI PRIME RIVER FRONTAGE!

•

SPECTACULAR TERRITORIAL HOME ON THE BONITO I

$)30 000 c.

CHARMING HOME ON THE RIVERl
'. . ..

,

$489 000 ,. ::
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I'rOl'idinR the sen'ice you wlInt '" And the options you need. ---

Quick, Hassle-Free Mortgages.
lower Interest Rates and Fees.
More Options Than Other lenders.

-.
Why Call Anyone Else?
1-800-943-' 137

S788 N. Mesa • £1 Paso, Texas 79912



Book On line
www.ruidosereservations.com

. . ... ~. ~ '" ,.... ~ ..
-: -If you are ready to enjoy the pristine mountain air, cool nights, and tall pines

of Ruidoso then CONDOTEL has the perfect place for you. Our beautifully
appointed private homes and condominiums are available by the day, week,
or month. All at a price you can afford. Fireplaces,
great views, fully equipped kitchens, other amenities

__ '. will make your CONDOTEL experience special.

www.skiapachevacations.com

•

1103 Mechem Dr.
Ruidoso, NM 88345
800/545/9017

NM Brokers License. 13789C
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Plus depoSit
where reqUlfed

Reg S149. S179

7~
100 Pack

Paper Plates,
60r91n.
Walgreens

umr! 3

7~
2 uter
Soft Drink
7 Up. NEW dn L
A&W Root Beer.
Canada Dry
Ginger Ale
or Sunklst Orange

Reg 79C

3~
Big Roll

Bathroom
Tissue

UXX)sheels
umlt4

I '

Reg. 99<;

2/$1
.Mead

• .01 . Notebook Paper
. I ~ • 130 sheet college

r:r"~~ ruled. 11x8 5 In
'1 f;' i!t; • 150 sheet WIde or
W7,. ':"fJ:.l college ruled. 10 5x8 in.

"""'tft III i1lllmlillll 1111 11111
000000 01303 ,

oIII1 ~~~~~II~IJIJ~~IIII 0
L ~

•.,.
J11~~~~~II~IJIJ~1111 tL J

Buy 1 at $39.99 Get 1

FREE
180 Pack
Double strength
Glucosamlne
Chandrantn
Walgreens Finest.
Sole priced!

2/$39.99

fREE
AFTER MAI~N REBATE·
L'Oreal

, Ideal Balance
~ Uquld Makeup

Xlk! 899pr'ce •

r:txJ'~ 8.99
~:;;;!" FREE

Plus deposit where reqUIred

12 Pack Pepsi, Diet Pepsi,
Sierra Mist or Mountain Dew

L:OREAL

400 Sheet Print Works
Muntpurpose Printer Paper

I '0' 399 y'{, 'I,e:> 399 A"pr FREEl;"1(. ~~ r.;yt;,:-n :<ebote

Reader Glasses
Choice of strengths
and styles. Sole priced!
21$9.99
to 2/$17.99
"Must be of same price

"Must be of same price

Buy One Get One

FREE*

FREE*
Frito Lay Snacks
Doritas. 1325 to 135 Ol

Sale priced!
2/$3.29
Loy's Potato Chips.
11.5 to 12 Ol

Sole priced!
2/$2.99

AUGUST

Bifocals and some powers not avaifable
In the states of Rhode Island and New York

Excludes Slimline and Beta man/um

One Gallon Milk
Choice of vanet1es

Brands may vary by store
Excludes chocolate milk

2.49 FREE~:.3/$7 ~ced!



1.99
Sale! Reg, $299
Deerfield Forms
Party Cheese. 8 oz

Nabisco Crackers,
8 to 10 oz.
• lnSCl"lt • I/j'reo~ r"lns
• Sec ,or)les • CrdC:~ en ,n rJ Bislill
Sale priced! 2/$2.99

Buy 1 at $2.99 Get 1

FREE
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Sole priced!
Reg. $2.99

Choice of Hershey'S
Bag Candy, 9.2 to 10 oz.
Kisses. Ree'>es Miniatures. Assorted
Miniatures or York Peppermint PottIes

1.

3.99
Sole Priced!
Reg. $529. $599
Planters Mixed
Nuts. 17 oz. or
Cashews Halves
and Pieces. 16 oz,

2 $5 Sole priced!
Reg. $4.49

Planters Dry Roasted
or Cocktail Peanuts, 24 oz.

I'; •., • . n, , ,.;, .....!/y

Sale priced! 2/$3.79

Choice of Nabisco Cookies,
14 to 16 oz.

Buy 1 at $3.79 Get 1

FREE

Sole priced!
Reg. $3.99

M&M's Big Party Bag, 21.3 oz.
Milk Chocolate or Peanut

2.2/$3 Sale priced!
Reg. $1.99

Walgreens Candy
or Mints, 26 oz.
• ; rUlt CheNS' Star',yr,t Mints
• StrJrllqhl Cand\!

'-

- ........Q~-

• I t..:.. ,,-'..:..r~, r~'''''- ~ '-)(J ,~rr ','; .
c. ,) -,. .) _~ _' .., , ) -' l.

Sale priced!
Reg. $3.29

Choice of Hard Candy
·L~p)(T~~rr,,< 2

1.Sale priced!
Reg. $2.99

Royal Dansk Cookies, 1 lb.
Danish Chr ,COlu!·· C[lID

(Jr Cr',olesterol Free Butter

1.

r--------------T--------------,---------------T--------------,I ~/lI!dU'L-i. Sale Sun 8124 thf\J Sat 8130103 I ~-teeN_i. Sale Sun 8124 thru Sat 8130/03 I ~~ Sale Sun 8124 thf\J Sat 8130/03 I ~-te~ Sale Sun. 6124 thru Sat 6130/03 I
I I I
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I~' " , 'Ir J.n : 3.15 oz. : - lO(;rlorv H(Jrv(;st rv'1¥. : Popcorn I
I . . " ! 'f: .... AsS' ,rip' J nN' ,rs - Cordy (-orr, Indlon Mi . B I

<'1'!t':l\»" ;- I. I Cr)r" MfJ:lc Creme I mags,
II <";!~l\t~ ",; : L,rn,t"': ;)lJrnpklns0(: 1.2 to 1.5 oz. II
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•

2 $3Sole priced! .
Reg. $1.99 to $2.99

Canned Beef or 5eafood
• Bumble Bee Alaska Pink Solmon.
14.75 oz. • Geisha TIny Shrimp. 4.25 oz
or Crab Meat. 6 oz. • Deerfield Farms
Comed Beef. 12 oz. Umit 4.

1.99
Sale! Reg. $2.99
V/aslc Kosher
Dill Pickle Spears.
24 oz. or Sandwich
Stackers. 16 oz.

1

".........,-

Sole priced!
Reg. $1.69, $1.99

Choice of Condiments
• Heinz Tomato Ketchup or
Plochman's Bonus SIze Mustard. 24 oz.
• Kraft Barbecue Sauce. 18 oz. Umlt 4.

2 $6 So/epticedl
Reg. $5.29

Dreyer's Ice Cream, 56 Oz.
Choice of flavors.

1 at $4.49 Get 1

REE

.. -

Eckrich Hickory Smoked
Bacon, 16 oz.
Sole priced! 2/$4.49
Limit 4

The tasty way
to start your day!

Buy Mcu1a loa Nuts.
9 oz. and Get 2 Ufer
COcoCoIa Product,

FREE!

Mauna Loa Nuts,9 oz.
Macadamlas and Cashews
or Premium Nut Mix.

Sale priced!
Reg. $2.99

Choice of Bonus Size Snacks
• 8 twin pack Nature Valley Granola
Bars, 12 oz. • 12 pack Fruit Roll-Ups.
6 oz • 8 pack Fruit Gushers, 7.2 oz

1.
. -

"""~~~.

Sole priced!
Reg. $1.79

24 Pack Kool-Aid Kool
Pops Freezer Bars, 36 oz.
Assorted flavors

Sale
priced!

starbucks Coffee Drink
• Frappucclno. 9.5 oz..
• Double Shot. 6.5 oz.
Plus deposit where required

Log on to savings @ ~..r~.com

r-----~--------T--------------,---------------T--------------,
I
~~ Sale Sun. 8124 U11\J Sat. 8130/03 I ~..u"1lU. Sale Sun. 8124 U11\J Sat. 8I30I03 I ~-«'U'4 Sale Sun. 8124 thl\J Sat. 8130103 I~ Sale Sun. 8124 thl\J Sat. 8I30I03 I

I I II t •••• I t •••• I t •••• I t •••• I

I I I • I I
I I I I I

I I II Reg. $1.59 I Reg. 99¢ I Reg. 79¢ I Reg. S1.69 I

: : 2/$1 : 3~: 9~:
I Perfect Morning I Geisha I Pure American I Undsay Olives I
I Gourmet Roasted : Mushrooms : Spring Water: • Monzanilla Stuffed I
I Coffee, 13 oz. I Pieces Be I Bonus Size, 25 oz. I Pimiento, 5.75 oz I
I Umtt 3 I I Includes 25% more FREEl I • Large Pitted I

I stems, 4 oz. I I Ripe, 6 oz. I
I I Umit 4 I Umit 6 I Umit 3
I I I I I
I I I I I

I I I

L 2 UUUUlll.:i 0JU~ll~MJJ1~~_~U~M ~11,~ ~1 ~.~__ojUMll~~_J
h 7 8.15.24.26.303' 434447.53.54.55.56.5760.69.70 72.74.77.7882.B3.87.89.97.1 05



7. sale prlcedl
Reg. $10.99

Choice of Kodak Film
• 4 pack Max Versatility

400 speed. 96 total expo plus
bonus roll of High Definition
400 speed. 24 expo

• 3 pack 35mm Black & White
400 speed film. 72 total expo

SAVE
$3

Sote priced!
Reg. $10.99

Kodak MaxHQ
One-Time-use Flash camera
27 expo

8.

-.. ~

'" PP1m
FiJmPrOc$SSlng

3%x5 or 4x61n. PiInIs

·Llmlted to machine capacity

~set.
24exp.

Special Offer!
second set35mm PrInts

WIth coupon at light

Memories are a snapshot with J(odak

Salepdeedl
Reg. $8.99

4 Pack Kodak Bright
SUn Ie Flash 35mm
200 Speed Film 96 total expo

~ .

6.

~Polaroid

19. ~!
2 Pack Polaroid 600
Instant Film
20 total exposures.

~Polaroid

Salepdced!
• Reg._$36.99

Polaroid One Step 600
Express camera
Develops photos Instantly.

Sale
priced!

2 Pack Studio 35~35mm
Single Use Flash Camera
54 total exp

8.

$13.98 Value
on 2 Packl

Need Passport
Photos in a Hurry!
We'll take your passport photo
and have it ready in 5 minutes!

ONLY

7.
For Two Passport or 10 Photos
• OffiCial Passport or ImmlgrotJon Photos
• Student/Work or Sports Team IDs

I Duracell Ultra Photo Batteries f

I DL 123 or DLCR2 I
I Limit 1 Item per coupon I

'7("X)( j ~ .... /\ .J' V~' :JIar~~~<,

I ~ J,-f ~'"')'n ....1ft ,T, -,J .....~. , I

I 0;}:;,~~~~' ;111111111: III I
, ,_:,,' v:Jl,," ') 'n: a 00000 0530 1 3 I

r---------------,I Instant Value Coupon I
I Expires 8/30/03 I

I U4i&'4'uw-'£' I

I I

I DURACELL I

I • I'9 AFTER II INSTANT I
I. COUPON I

I S:JIe hce ce~ :: c'VDCorl F'~a' Cost I

I 1299 $3 999 I
I I

t

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

~---------------~__________________________L



•

.f)..

/Jttjj&
7

.

FREE* CoDY
$104.99 YAWE) .

,
I

PrInts Plus
Kodak PIcture CD
~ coupon WI!h order ExckJdes 1Hr Photo CD
May not be combined WI!h any 01he< offer
1hrIJ 8/30/03 NO UMIT

ONLY

9 AFTER
COUPON

• BELOW

Single Prints Plus CD
24 expo, 35mm. 2Day Service.

lOur 12" Less $3 Final 9'991. Pnce CoupOn Cost .

Order Kodak
Pi'cfure CD!

It's the easy way to e-mail
your pictures to friends and family.

•

..,.h t-,.d", Photo
L&/,,-=,,~ Coupon

Home Videos
onDVD

Make your memories
last a lifetime.

""'ht-,.d~ Photo
L&/,,-=,,~ Coupon

r-----~-----.---~~I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

·.:::i..i.........
A...it -'........ ./

·Coupon requireCI " ..,.,.,

Buy One Vldeo-to-DVD Transfer
at $24.99 and Get a Second DVD

Copy to share FREEr
($14.99 VAWE)

Transfer up to 2 hours of recording from
videotape to DVD.

VIdeo QuestIons? call (877) 817-5375

r---------------~I
I
I
I,
J,
I
I
I
I

IFREE I
I DVD Copy " ~
: ($14.99 VALUE) . 1(~~O~
I & \~':-/
I Submit coupon with order With coupon. you w,1I
I rec9iVe a.copy of the orlgInol DVD-f1lEE

Acceptable tope formo1S: VHS. VHS-C. 5-VHS. BmmI videocosselle. D!gitaI8. Betomox. Min.DV. Hi 8

I and DV-Com topes. No copyriQht moter>Ol occeptea.
Good 8/24 ttvu Sol 8/30/03 NO UMIT .

:$3
10ft
I
I
I
I
I

.
•

.. .... ' .... ',>" '.~,' ..,.

Our Lowesf
Price Ever!

5 Sale priced!
• Reg. $9.99....

UJtra.Alkaline Batteries
. -24packM-12packCorD

• 8 pack 9Volt
Walgreens. Economy packs.
aIsoOwalgnlens.com

>.. ' ..,.-.,
.' .. +

~ <.~-~- •
•'" ,..... ' ,! : ••

..~' -

, -. . ..

c .
•

\ '.

• • , , . .. .
"" ~ . b

-, ."
•

•

•

Sale f?IIcedl
Reg. $9.99

Choice of CD Storage
CGseLogIc:
- 32 CD Wallet orSport Wallet
• 20 CD VISOr Wallet
CD Projects:
• 24 Pocket CD Steel Case.

7.

,.-'-

, .

,
,
•.' ,

".

;. ,.>
~. .' .

... '

.. _.. - .

* /,:. ".

..

•

:1'wOsets .
• • •

r 24.~io

•

-

, , .,'.•.."'. '...

. .

3. RSlATE·

Choice ofTDK Tapes
- 3 pack E-HG T-12O vldeo
• 4 pack Revue T-12O video
• 12 pack 60 minute audio
- 10pack 90 minute audio
• 2 pack VH5-C 30 min. camcorder
- 2 pack 120 In. 8mm camcorder

lsae 599 Less Mc:iI $2 After 399~ IPnce . Rebate RebCJle ...

Find the store nearest you @ Waq~. com



@8ELLSOUTH

•

Our 1999Pnce
Less Moil $5Rebate

Mer 1499
Rebate

$10
International Walgreens
PhoneCard Plus'"

Cord has no value until actiVated at register

14.
AFTER MAUriN REBA1E*

BeIISouth
900 MHz Cordless
Telephone
40 channel autoscan.
20 number speed dial.
Black

i1
lOT

• Receive a JO% bonus
when you recharge In store

NEW! t' 0 .1'" 7. c.yi\la. II J 1a!
"" ~(~l'v" ..,.A'-d~\,'" &.Co''-:T'

..Phonecardplus'
• Great rates on intemational calls
• No ~onnectlon fee .

Lord of the Rings:
The Two Towers on VHS.
Sale prlcedll4.99

, :.

r---------------------------,I Instant Value Coupon - Expires 8/30/03 ~~ I

: Save $5 . :
I The Lord of the Rings: The Two Towel'!r ~v.:~~g=soffer I
I on DVD or VHS ~:~:ro,~S:S~tirted I
I when you buy any two (2) packs of Cash value 11100c I
I DURACELL' COPPERTOP' bottenes III1IIIIII II C· 8 pock AA or AAA ·4 pack C or D • 2 pack 9 Volt) I

LJmt 1 item per coupon. 0 00000 05303 7L ~

•j

• Digital
tTrick
counter

SONY.

SAVE
$5

•1
gt,

CDs sold .
seporately

sale priced!
Reg. $24.99

SOny Dream Machine
AM/FM Clock Radio
Woke to music or alarm.

19.

• Carry
handle

• Telescopic antenna

2 4 99 Sale priced!
~;':~27.99,

Choice of CD or AM/FM Stereo
• Tozai top loading CD player
• Emerson front loading CD player

I
I
I
••i

Den

59.
RCA Personal CD
with MP3 Playback
Smart Trax.

non
• Expandable memory

slot for MMC/SD card

69. Sale priced!
Reg. $79.99

RCA Pocket MP3 Player
Includes headphones and hardware.

. 64 MB built-in memory. lyra

SAVE
$10

Disney's
StItch!

The Movte
on VHS,

Sole ptlced!
14.99

~~a
~~f~f
HOME VIDEO

Available Tuesday August 26. 2003

19. Sale
priced!

Disney's stitch! The Movie
onDVD

1 ..l
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• ill .. . .

lll'ft'r If)
F.asySavcr

CUIlIJog'"
in sInn'

.

NEW!

.. t ... te'd '-m

• Choice of scents

FREE!F~*
Glade Pluglns SCented Oil
'wlth Ultra Quiet Fan
Circulates fragrance better.

lOur 799 Less Moil 799 After FREElPrice Rebate Rebate .

Sale pricedI
Reg. $6.99

.
Economy size!

Hefty Cinch $ok
or The Gripper Trash Bags
35 to 55 pack. 13 or 30 gallon.

.
<

SOle
prtcedl

Yanish Bowl Cleaner +
Deodorizer, 1.1 oz.
Choice of scents.

~ T1! ,. •
• .-' •• '0-_' •

\ -:-: '.:. " ..
· • _1~'l •-..- ' .

_t' • ••
i h\ ~

,

I
•I
I

.. -... ._-

\

~.- -=

•t;;l
J!

I,

2/$5 Sale priced!
Reg. $3.29

. 400 Pack Sparkle Napkins
Strong. soft and absorbent.

1;;-

If.r
•

•

\
I,,,
•,
·I,

_ ... 4.= I '""::~_ r

._----
. _._- - '1

-=:;;:::r---"C~Co=:-"""='i;~--C-' t

I

7ftC SOle priced!
...., Reg. $1.29

Hot/Cold Insulated Cups
51 pock. 8.5 oz. or 20 pock. 16 oz.
Walgreens.

.

2 ·4ft SaIe.prIced!• iT Reg. $3.29

RenUZit Super Odor
Neutralizer, 16 OZ.
Choice of scents.

~..,
1'4
,~
\

\

r--------------T--------------~-----------~-~-T------------~-,
I
~4eNU. 8aIe Sun. 8/24 thru Sat 8I30I03 I~ Sale Sun. 8/24 thru Sat 8130103 I ~~ Sale Sun. 8/24 thru Sat 8I30I03 I ~,c~ 8aIe Sun. 6r.!4 thru Sat 8130103 I

I I II II ••.• I II ••• I II ••• I II ••• I
I I I I I
I I I I I
..

.. I I' I
I I I I I
I , Reg. $1.59 I Reg. $1.19 I f" Reg.99¢ I Reg.59¢ I

: 9~ ! 7~ F .. 1 7~ !. 2~ r
I Ultra Clorox I Reynolds Wrap : 108 Pack Puffs I .SCouring I
I Uquid Bleach, I Aluminum Foil, k~'"!~··' '''''' .... .I Facia.1 Tissues I Cleanser, I
I 48 oz. I 25 SQ. ft. I'· ~ 'I Umlt 3 I 14 oz. I
I .Original. Umlt 2 I Umlf2 I'· .~ .. "~\ I Walgreens. Umlt 2 I
I I . I.:'.;.'., ~:~., I I

I I l~'····i$.' ~;.~F;,·~"lif.!·.:~~ I.. ;:;;plP;a.jFn/ joM.'.'" \'+.

1-·- I I I I

: " 0 I~UH llUJJI 0 i' ' . 0 IlUl~ lIJI3IJ~ 7! . 0 I~Ul~ llUJJI 4 ! "0 I~UU ~IJI3IJUL :L L ~ ~--~-~---~--~ ~_~ ~

M .

---------~ ._--_. .. -- - ---- .

For more great values shop "U1a.ig~.com
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Sho¥' your patriotism this Labor Day!
r -

. ,
I

,

5eIectIon fTlOll
vorybYsfore

OUR EVERYDAY lOW PRICE

Choice of Flag Memorabilia
Flags. Pins. T-shIrts and much morel

Reg. we to $24.99. Sale prlcedl 49C to 12A9,

. --""...<' .... <. . .-:;.

!IIJ-o,
I'';' _

La IPins

While quantlttes last

Only Available
at Walgreens!

NEWI

WITH 3 CARD
PURCHASE

Hallmark Peter Pan Musical
Motion Water Globe
Plays "You Can Flyn as Peter Pan
circles Big Ben.

$22.99 VALUE

14.

D

•
•

• • 24.7!ix24.751n.
surface

•

c ~.

\ •,
I

:;
,~;11
\ -9"
o

I

,,

•

•

A

B

•

.~r.-~ odlusl to
thtee heIgh1s:
21.5 In., a.s In.

~ cmd 33.5/n.
1,

•
Choice of Fumiture '.

A. Bed Tray or Folding C. Child's Padded Folding Chair,
WoodenTrayTable 9.99 21.5in.orWoodenStool 7.99

B. Folding Banquet TobIe with D. Wooden Folding Choir
podded table top, 19x46ln. or Child's Podded
Reg. $29.99 SOIe priced! 24.99 Cord Tobie 14.99

2/$3
Lamplight Bite-Fighter
Citronella Candle
BucketI 4 01.

\

2.

I
•,

r,,,
>

>

~-
L...-- ..... ,.;;;:,;,, _
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..

Buy 1 at $1.99 Get 1

FREE fnIad
Choice of Mead . .
• 120 sheet college ruled or 132 sheet
wireless wide ruled 3Subject Notebook
• 100 sheet Marble Composition Book
sale priced! 2/$1.99

Penway Notebooks
• 100 sheet 1Subject. wide ruled, .. ,. , .. ,. '.',., ,sale priced! 3/$5.98
• 150 sheet 3 Subject. wide or college ruled ' , . , . , .Sole priced! 3/$7.98
• 200 sheet 5 Subject. wide or college ruled ' , , , , ..sale priced! 3/$9.98

'Must be of same price

/iA. AVEFlV
§)DENNISON

Traditional
or Plastic

School Box
Choice of Styles,

Umit4

. Reg. $1.49. $1,99

5~

2 $3Sole P-riced!
~$3.991
$4JI9

Avery Binders, .5 to 1.5 In.
Translucent. Durable. Durable
View or Active Reference.

I
I
I

•I
I
I j
I

••I .
I

••I

r-------------, ~.~~ r-------------,
. Q ,'. ~ I

'- ~'""".-1~~1J :
• "~~~ ~(iRAYONSIJ, ~_~"<:'Y~ -'-, I . :
I ~ [!~tr8A'~ .. ~ • Reg.99¢

: --~~ 'ISJ:, I~.J¥P : ·2/$1 :
: : . :l~,6A~"]:zl' : Loose-Leaf I

d~i .• ,'.iF Co I II ,'~: .'..., /f'" I rrya I I
. ~. M. flit:..: •.

I I 8xlO In. Umlt 4 I
I Buy 1 at $3.99Get 1 Buy 1 at $2.99Get 1 I I

: FREE FREE: ".~~~~~~f :

1
"1" lilli/II : ~~~~n~~~~e~~~ ~n~~~Crayons: 11111111111111111111 :

I 0 00000 oh17 8' sale priced! 2/$3.99 sale priced! 2/$2.99 I 0 00000 01322 2'

~-------------~-----~--------~-----------~---~---------~---~I ~II!KL Sale Sun.1W4 lhru Sat. 8130103 I~ Sale Sun.~4 thru Sat 8130103 I~ Sale Sun. 8124 lhru Sat. 8130103 I~ Sale Sun. 8124lhru Sal 8130103 I
I I II '1 •.• I '1 • I. I ••• I. I ••• I. I
I I I I
I I I I
I I I

• Reg. 79¢ II .::. Reg. 39¢ II ~~~~~.. Reg. 99¢ II I'l 3/$1 I "" 10#$1 I; ~:.,¥;;.",·.~"'Xifk\r,i':'~\,~~i~·~.. , 3/$1 I I
I I I Fj.i;:,;=::::;~}f&~; . I I

I I ~~?~~~~ij I
., ,. 50 Sheet Mead I twin Pocket I ,·yt~~~Jf~~~~~r<: Bubble Mailer I I
'.' ... . Legal Pad, ,I Portfolio .,I 1i,¥t~~];l~nr; Gould. 4x7 or 6x9ln.. II':" .~I: "?- II

",~. ,." .... Umlt 6 '/ if, r

•. 5x8 In. I FDe-ez. Assorted colors. I' ·;:f!tl.*~~t¥is1 I .~~: ~. I
. I Umlt 10 I ,l;iti1T""'7i..~;;''1<~c'',!) I·!.;; ,". :\1:I ,Um1t6 I I' ,..,p.')W'...":-}''!l".NJ,.. I ~../ .#~ I

: . '. . . I I I 'il, (if, I

I fnIad '0 IJ!W ~1~JlI, !. 0IUJU ~'3~11 ,!. JmlWMl 8! .4/' 0Ij!HW~~~ I, !L ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~_~ ~~ ~ ~

Log on to savings @ ~4U~.L com
__-...-.,,;l.'! ,';;;;;.'=';;';-'....._......_,__~..__.~ . ---"--""-'--'--. __ . -~..
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AmR
lNSI'ANT
COUPON·

Bic Permanent Markers
• Single 4x4 Grip • 2 pack Black
• 3 pock Assorted

OUR EVERYDAY PRICE

-;.r j

Entire Une of Lunch Boxes and KIts
Choice of styles.

Reg. $3.99 to $11.99. sate priced! 2.99 to 8.99
i Selection may vary by store., While quantities last.

2/$5.
Magnetic Bag Clip
Choice of styles.

n.,
~:. "

~
Toy'-......-•

2/$5 sale priCed!
Reg. $2.99

100 Pack Ziploc
Sandwich Bags

All your
favorite games

NEWl

• Pens feature miniature versions
of classic games and toys

Buy 2 at $5.99 ea. Get 1

FREE
Stylus Game Pen
Etch-A-Sketch. Ute Brite,
Connect Four plus many morel

3/$11.98

FREE AC adaDter
($12.99 VALUE)_.

••

2/$10
All Purpose Blanket,
SOx60 in.
ChOice of colors

Great for dorm,
office or the car

29.
Portable Fridge and Warmer
Personal size Keeps food cold
or warm Includes both car
and AC adapter

• Holds up to
six J2 oz. cans

• Off/Watm/Cold
switch

r~--~~---------,---~-----------r---------------~-------~-------r
I
~~~ Sole Sun 8/24 ttlru Sot 8/30/03 I ~,f;elW4. Sole Sun 8/24 thru Sot 8/30103 I~ Sole SUn. 8124 thru Sot. 8/30103 I~ Sole Sun. 8/24 fhru Sot. 8/30/03 I

I I I I
I • I. I , •• I. 1 , •• I. I ••• '. I
I I I I I

I : I :-- : :
I Reg.9ge I Reg,9ge I Reg,99C' I Reg.9ge I

: 3/$1: ~r 2/$1 : 2/$1 i 2/$1 i
: 10 Pack : Ii, ' 5 Pack Avery : Invisible Tape : 5 to 8 Pack :
I Pencils: _ Index Dividers : Walgreens. 3/4x550 in. : UltraColor :
I Penway I ",' limit 4 I or lG~~ in. I Markers I

LIrT1173 1 '> I I I Penway". Jumbo. 1
I I -, I I broad or fineline. . I
I I ,;::.:::'~ '" 1 I Umlt 4 -I
I I I "I I

: 0: lUlHJI111 ,i £;~ .". "0:IHUWW 6! . . 0IUUWMJ J i 0I~UlWlIJU 0IL ~ ~ ~L L

,

•



•

Comparefo
Book SOX---

~ ----,,; -- ------- - - --- - --- --

•

.....& Assortment may
,. ..... P vary bystore

r'in;~~ V~';;-C~~Po;1
•~~Explres 8/30/03 •

: $5 Off . :
• InkJet Printer cartridges •
• Hewlett-Packard. Lexmark. I
I - Epson or Canon. I
•

Umit 2 items per coupon, •
Assortment may vary by store.

I Good only at Walgreen!,. Not vofd I
I wrth any othe< offe< Custome< pays any soleS tox I

Vod ~ cop.ed 01 where prOhtOtleaI COShVoJue 11HX)C. '. I

L_~~~~~JL_J

FUJIFllM

:$--

~TDK:

....
20r....;,., .22&'"

•

'10", ,\ --

8aveupfo$7

8.

SAVE
$5

14.

sale priced!
Reg. $12.99,
$15.99

Choice of Digital Media
• 5 pock TDK DVD+R or DVD-R Discs

. • 30 pock FUjlfllm CD-R Data Discs.
80 min. ea.

..

,
"
;~

••-"

!;' " ~."

- ,'~ ,,, - .

,

,. '

•

sale priced!
Reg. $3.99

Pocket calculator
Tozal. ATC-559 or ATC-402

1.

----,,--.,-~------~

,

sale priced!
Reg. $34.99

Reg.99¢

2/$1
White Glue,

402.
Penway",

Umit4

"

-

mpareto
Elmer's

SONY.
• Includes 3 tapes

and 2 batteries
• Clear voice

recording
• Battery life up

lo30houlS

.
Sony Pressman
Microcassette Player
M455

29.

Choice-of SChool Supplies " ""' ...,,,,, ....
• Penway Mini Tabletop Sharpener - Penway Pointed or Blunt Steel Scissors

• 3 pack Ross Glue. StIcks • Scinford 2 or 3 pack Sharpie or 4 pack Major or Pocket
Accent Highlighters -,24 pack Crayola Crayons Reg. $1.99, $2.59. Sale prlcedl

;SAVE
$5

...

--~-~-~-- --

Sole priced! 2 Sole priced!
Reg. $19.99 t • Reg. $3.99 .

20 Hours of AT&T PrePaid Jumbo Stretchable Book Cover
Internet service nme It's Academic. Reusable. Washable.

t Telept,one access to reach the SeMce (If1dUdlng Fits most textbooks without cuffing
loCal long dJstonce Of 8001888 faolily charges). OS weB or toping

os other taxes and surcharges. may apply .

---------------~------~--------T---------------r----------j----,~ Sofe SUn. 8124 ffW sat. 8/30/03 I~ Sofe Sun, 8/21 fflru sat. 8/30/03 I~ SOle SUn. 8/24 fflru Sot. 8/30/03 I~ Sofe Sun. 8/24 fflru sat. 8/30/03 I

-. I .• I' -. I I
I 1 1 I
I 1 I I
IIII Reg. 69<;. 99¢ I Reg. 99¢ I Reg. 79<; I

I 3/$1 I 2/$1 I 4/$1 :
1 1 1 I
I Report Cover I Mead Trapper I Memo Book
I Rle-EZ. Colored 1 Portfolio 1 80 sheet. 3x5 in. II or cleor front. Umit 6 I Choice of colors. I or SO. sheet. 4x61n. I
I .~ I Umlt 4 I Top or side bound. I
I ~'-'-- 1 1 Umit 8 I
I Jill I rn...."""" I I
1 ~ 1 II~ I'

, 1~1I",1lI I . I 1 ' I

-- / 0I~~~H l'J3~7 '7 i 0I~U~! lIJIJ~~I4i /' ... 0I~~~U~ l1J13~1II1 ! . 0.1 UU! ~IJ~3l 7:
--------------~~----- ~ L ~_L ~

Make Walgreens your store. Online. Day or night @~,"",~.com
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Selection may vary bystore

Pajama Pants
or AduU Sweatpants
Choice of sizes and styles.
Selection may vary by store

.1.-=ttllt.'"o:U.=_ "~f1\

..,....--_..._. -... •
Sale priced!
Reg. $2.29, $2.79

Culex Nail Polish Remover
• Essential Care Uquid. 6 oz.

or 6 pack Pads
• Instant Remover. 6 oz.

1.

Choice of Body Fantasy
• Lotion. 7 oz..
Reg. $4.29 .....Sale priced! 2/$6
• Body Spray. 8 oz.
Reg. $6.79 ....Sale pricedI2/$10

,

~

'I
' :.,

, .
',j' tl '
, 'J

, "'.- : '

W'~ !io1

- , .
.~ ....

/.1" ., ..... ,,,,, \of, .• ' ..,.".," '-', .,' /\

"'., ,,,I. , , , \ .

l ;~n-ll ~NI

Instant Pedlcur"
Sugar Rub

--'

sale
priced!

Sweet Spa Instant Manicure
or Pedicure Sugar Rub, 4 oz.
Choice of formulas.

8.

2/$5 sale priced! '
Reg. $3A9, $3.99

Caboodles Cosmetics
Eyeshadow. lip gloss.
shimmer powder and more.

Bubble
Knee Hi's

Choice of shades
and SiZes LJmit 6

4.
TIme Snapz Watch
Includes 2 Interchangeable
watch faces and 2 rope bands

Reg $12,99 Reg. $1499 Reg. $12.99

3/$109. 12. 19. 9.
sale priced! sale priced! C. Denim Jacket sale pricedl E. AduU Sweatshirt Sale priced!
A. Reversible B. Fleece Pullover Denim Gear'. D. Denim Shirt Choice of sizes and colors. F. Ladies 3/4 Sleeve Shirt
Fleece Vest Sierra Fleece , Denim Gear" . G.Half Zipper Pullover
Sierra Fleece Choice of colors.

(
• =...

"rI'"

r:-------------,I~~~ sale Sun. 8124 lhru sat 8I30I03 I

I • • I
I I
I I

Reg 59C I

2~ :
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

-.-~ 11111111 III I
o 00000 01331 4 IL .J

--- -~ ._~-'--~~~----------------_.
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Healthy Skin or SkinClearingMakeuR.- '
l?eg. $'10.99 ; Sale Prlcedl 7.99
Weightless or Full Volume Mascara'
or Nlolsture Shine Gloss. . .
Reg. $5.99 to $6.99.....Sale priced! 3.99

-
... H • •. "" .*'.' =.

« .-,

20010
OUR EVERYDAY LOW~E
Entire Uneof Arden Beauty
Reg. $12.99. $39.99 ..
Sole prleedll0.39. 31.99

•

••

\
(,
I•,

,

...
BuY One Get One- ....

FREE*
Choice of Fragrances. 1.7 oz.
Curve for EDTsprg,y!or Women
sale prIcedl2/~2.99
Design EDPSpr~
Sole prlcedI2/$33.99
360 EDT Spray for Men or Women
Sale prlcedI2/S34.99
*M\{st be of same price

- 7

Make WOlgreens your store. Online. Day or night @ "!f1JaI9Il2eR/.L com
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JheGamrer
~'Fructis System

" makes hair .
i up to 5 tlmf'$
\ stronger!

2 79Sale priced!
• . Reg. $3.99

Fructis Shampoo
or Conditioner, 5 to 13 oz.

ARER
INSTANT .
COUPON*

LOREAL

17.
L'Oreal Couleur
Experte Hair Color
Bose color plUs highlight? for individuality.

lo~, 1ft99 Less $2 .''101 17991P'lce .., - - COupOn COST

Sale priced! .
Reg. $29.99,
$39.99 .

also@walgreens.com

3 Pack Mlnoxidll
Hair Regrowth Treatment
• 5% Extra Strength for Men
• 2"10 Regular Strength for Men

or Women
90 day supply. Walgreens,

19.

I
I

'S _ 2 leu.

6.
Old Spice High
Endurance Razor
or 4 Pack cartridges

W ·llh..J I ..J I I

J~ jJ..:J~J~ eens

•

............ f'~~~
~.

• ZDhealStJIII. .
• 60second heGklp

l Sale prlcedl
• .Reg. $9.99

Instant Heat
CUrling Iron or Brush
Perfection Classic. 3/4; 1
or 1·1/2 in. iron or 3/4 in. with brush.

25"0 r,,:crE
Our Entire Une of~Ilvie
Precisely Right. Home Permanent.
Straightenerand morel
Reg. $7.99 to $10.99
Sale pricedl 5.99fo 8.24

I

•

PJltnp_p.mns,------..=--:..- ..:. "

Buy 1 at $2.99 Get 1

~tp~~ L..:UJ'~'?
LA. Looks Styling
Products, 7.4 to 16 oz.
sale priced! 2/$2.99

.2/$10~~d!
Garnier Nutrisse
or Lumia Hair Color
Choice of shades.

-_ .. - - -

•
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,._- - .
~ .

Buy 1 at $5.99 Get 1
~'?-~7 ~-,... ~f'J ~P'.. ~"., '.. .,',' ,,- " ,
:~, "'r~,l .;..,
[F;~'-' J <~ F~FJ ,'rw
!~ ,,' ,,-~ ',:'1'""..< 0 \:.:- L.. '..;.-' r·," ,q

ProVitamin
• Serum, 5,5 oz or 30 pock
Capsules • FX Stylers. 2 to 6 oz.
Sale priced! 2/$5.99

Sale
priced!

Dark Be Lovely or Beautiful
Beginnings Relaxer Kit
Wamlng: Follow dlreclJons carefully 10 avoid skin
and scalp Imtallon. hair breakage and eye InjUry

3.

Sale
prlcedl

Gllleffe Mach 3 Razor
or 4 Pack cartridges
also~~walgroons.com

r-------------,
I G7~~,~, "tJ"-~;:·$O=:.~~"-t' II ft p /': ~. ~~ I
I '~'~~=?'~""'~~~ I
I I
I Reg, $259. $2,79 I

I 1 I
I FRfEg) • I
I ~ Edge or I
: -~ Skintimate :
I " \ Shave Gel, 9.3 oz. I

I
Includes 33% more FREEl I

Limit 2
I I
I I

: J11H~! lIJ33~lll :L ..1
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5~ sale prlcedlf.,,-• Reg. $69.99

Sonlcare Personal Toothbrush
For whiter teeth and healthier gums.

2 pack Sonlcore Replace[l'l~tj::f~ds.
Reg. $25.99. sale prlcedIl9.99

"

-
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1 at $6.99 Get 1

REE
Entire Une of
laCross SCissors
ChoIce ofstyles.
SOle prlcedl 2/$6.99

As5eenOn

TV

.. ,

IllID........_=
" -

I ...._.~ 0111 \11<, •...... --

$25.94TVVAWE

19.
KlearAcfionAcneTreahnem
3 piece acne treatment system.
Includes Deep Pore Cleanser, 4·oz.,
Oil-Reducing Toner, 6 oz. and Acne
Repair Lotion, 2 oz.

2. AmR
INSTANT
COUPON·

Clean & Clear Skin Core
• Dual Action Moisturizer, 4 oz.
• Deep Cleansing Astringent, 8 oz.
• Daily Pore Cleanser, 5.5 oz.
• Persa-Gel 10, 1oz.
• 50 pack 011 Absorbing Sheets
• 70 pack Blackhead Clearing Pads

lour 399 LE!$ $1 Final 2991Pnce . Coupon Cost

•

less!\ 1)-;' \ /'-' '-'-:.J

also(n1walgrocns.com

95 AmR .
INSTANT

• COUPON·
Aussie Nad's Deluxe Bonus
or Men's Hair Removal Kit
lour 2895 LE!$ $5 Fino' 24951Pnce "7- Coupon Cost

Buy 1 at $2.99 Get 1

FREE
Zooth Character Toothbrush
or Toothpaste, 4.2 oz.
Choice of flavors. Assorted characters.
Sale priced! 2/$2.99

Buy 1 at $2A9 Get 1 .

FREE
5uaveBody Wash. 12 oz.
or 3 Pack Bar SoaP. 4 ot. ea.
Choice of scents.
Sole pricedl 2/$2A9,.-------------,~~ ..

:t~~:
I . SeN SUn. a/24th", sat••/30/03 I
I I
I Reg. $1.39, $1.69 I
, ,tt ill ,
. ~,.........;
, I

"

~ ,IVOry Soap "Uquid, 7.5 oz.
, ... ·"....1 ... or 3 pack Bars. I
, ~ 3.1 oz, ea. ,

Umit3

'., ...:... ,
: . . 0 IlUi! llJ3JIJll z :L ... ..1

Make Walgreens your store. Online. Day or night @ ~~.com

Final 599 1
Cost

- -

..-
-----

,..,.. ,.. ~

~-----'--~_...:

-r,..
'-'-

Sale
priced!

Butler Supernp
or Micro Tip Toothbrush
Choice 'of bristle firmness,

4.58VAWE

1.

5 AmR
INSTANT

• COUPON·
L'Oreal Body Expertise, 8 oz.
• Nutrifit Dry or Extra Dry
• Hydrafresh Spray

,

LOREAL

/ ,...
, 

---'--~

.. ,

, Ir." h~'oIl'

6 AFtER'

• ~'1t'*
Colgcite Simply White
Clear Whitening Gel••34 oz.

Sole ft99 lE!$Moil $3 After £99
Pnce "7- - Rebate Rebate U

3.

-

------=----------- _._.._-- . --
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AFlER
MAIL-IN
REBATE* .

8 Pack Rayovac;: Loud 'n
Clear Hearing Aid Batteries
13.312. 10 or 675.

2' 1$6 Sole
'pricedl

72 to 150 Pack Tums
ChoIce of flavors

, and strengths.

I Sole 7" 1.00; MoD $4 After 399 1Pnce Rebole Rebate

r~~-Sa-;;;;;'.~~;;~;30~i
I • I •• • I
I I
I I
I ~e-.:: I"}; Reg. $1:59 I
1_.... _ ... 9~ 1
I !'!ro! ~! I,-- ._- .

I It"~~:'" P!i1'::i~P 2 Pack I
~:'"..' ~-:-.t:

I \ /i \ i~ Reac:ty.tOoUse I: 1~1' .1 i'f Enema, 4.5 oz. :
I ~." =.'0. ,,' Wolgreens. Umit 3 I
I ., _~~'e " .."""""'... I
I L 1

: 0 I~~~~! ~IJIJJ! Is :L .-. ..I
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Sole
pricedl

40 Pack lantac 75
Includes 10tablets FREE!

6.

Sale
priced!

16 to 22 Pack Poise Pads
Choice of sizes.

3.

NEW!

1. Sole
priced!

Choice of Baby care, 15 oz.
• Night-time Bath or lotion
• lotion or Baby Wash
Welgreens.

•

Sole priced!
Reg. $13.99

, -
• it i ,-

TM and 0 Unlve...' Studios
and u-Drive Productions. Inc.

.c." _. :
'11' -,.•.,--,, ,

5.99
Sole pricedl
240 pack The

'Ae Land Before Time
Mega Wipes

ft>..Q,
~

I ...•, -iu ,,'utI_....
"-q._.'w...._.0 ,..,....

"'"Compareto I

Tarnpax

Sole priced!
Reg. $4.99

40 Pack Tampons
Walgreens.

22 pock Pantiliners.
Walgreens, Sole priced! 99¢

3.

46 to 84 Pack
Luvs Mega Diapers
Ultra leakguards.
Choice of sizes.

Salepdced!
Reg. $4.99

Multi-purpose Solution, 12 oz.
Walgreens. Removes protein deposits.
Cleans. rlnses. disinfects and stores.

11..

2.

FIlEE shlpplngl

39.
100 pock Microlet
Lancets. Sole priced! 9.99

aIIoOwalgreens.com

Buy 50 Pack AJc8lllla
~ Jest SfrIptaGetAscensIa

Do 2!1Iood GIuco•• MonItor,
FREE! ($74." Value)

50 Pack Ascensia
Autodisc Test Strips

• Choice of yellow, red or purplish/blue
• 4 mph maximum speed • Flaf./ree tires
• 225 lb. weight capacity
• Travels up to 10 miles per charge
• Total weight of un" Is 83 Ibs.

$1,2 ~~ed!
Hoveround Scooter
The smart. affordable solution
to getting around.

~-t:ee.... 4. \" \ In 1

Exclusive
Internet Offer!

Or call toll tree 1-866-622-8007
Not available in Walgreens stores
Visit walgreens.com/hoveround

for more details
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5. sale
priced!

100 Pack Excedrln
Choice of formulas.

" ---
.~:\

........

or.c ... ,.... ,

•

•

-bb-uuJI
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I
J
I,

: I
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·~to

, Choice of Pain Relievers
• 400 to 500 pack Extra Strength No-Aspirin • 1,00Jpack Aspirin • 500 pack

Enteric AspIrin • 200 pack Extra Strength No-Aspirin PM
• 500 pack Ibuprofen tablets or caplets
• Walgreens. ~.W1lII(p.M.CClm

'.

Sale
priced!

20 to 24 Pack Tylenol
Pain Reliever
ChoIce of formulas.

2.

Sale
priced!

20 Pack Wal-ifin
10 mg. Tablets

7.

Q:HAl)

Sale
priced!

48 PaCk Benadryl
orSudafed
Choice of formulas.
Umlt 2 on Sudofed

5.

Sale prlcedl
Reg. $4.29

48 PackA~veCaplets
Includes 24 FREEl . .

Great buys on sinus
and allergy relief
•

~-------------,I~e," Sole SUn. 8124thru SOt. 8/30/03 I
I •• •• • •
I I
I •
I Clnw> Reg. $2.49 •

: ~ M*' 2/$3':
80 Pack Curad I
Sheer or Plastic :

Bandages •
Umlt2 I

I

: 0 I~m llU~1 0 !L ..1

Make Walgreens your store. Online. Day or night @Wa:t4.t'~:com
~ .

_._--
,...""" ....-

'-'...,"",....... ~fOdlI.oM.
Anlihhl.,mlhe

'\1\"'" \1 ~1"1 "'\.ltI 3l
N D -r.; .......

ASAl ECOI\4I__
• NMallllnu. e:.tIlItt.....

do. 'e CeW,' AlI...I..

•

,!"'-"!'f ~ ... '" _ .....
•, "'0('_-_"

SiJilMED

Sale
pricedl

Choice of Sinus'Allergy Relief
• 20 pack Advll Allergy/Sinus caplets
• 12 pack A1avert D-12 Hour

Sinus/Allergy Tablets

6.

4.99SaIeI 1
NEWl Bayer Muscle i

& Joint Cream, 2 OZ'l
•

3 Sole
• priced!

40 to 50 Pack Bayer Aspirin
Choice of formulas.

I #',

j
-0/_... -
1Ii9" ~~.'

I~..... ... ..

~------------~,I~ Sole Sun. 8/24 thru Sot. 8/30/03 I
I •• •• • I
I I
I I
I '., Reg. $1.29, $1.49 I
I?" I
I I

I Cormev 'I ~ I
I Up Core, •
• .15to.350z. I
I Choice of formulas. I
I Um1t4.

! 0 1IIIIIlij"ll 9 !L .J

iIi) '..,s_rs ~~"__'__~_ .. _
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W~nt an e-mail when your prescription's ready? . ,:' "-"-~'~~'.'" ," ...

; " Reli~ter at the pharmacy'or @ Walgreens.c:om!
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. I\UUIIAI.

I FISH OiL
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Entire Une of Nature's Bounty s..pplements
Choice of formulas. Sole priced!

·Must be of same price

" "'"

- I' ~'

• Lose up
to rolbs.
In' 2daysl

1,'1"',"1,,11111 111 1

• Suppotts
you, low
CGIbohydrate
diet

• •

Choice of Diet SUpport
• 120 pack Maximum Strength XedraLe$$ Ephedrine Free Capsules

• Hollywood Celebrity Diet. 32 oz.. RegUlar or Wild Berry
• tIJ pack Starch Catcher Walgreens, sale priced!

Compare to
Metabolite

starch Buster

I' f "t'of1 Jell) It.r
fc.((.a'~:t.•..__ .._..--- . ".. -

II- "'-"1 '"" "
It. (.tI!I.'t
~ . . .

sale
priced!

60 Pack caltrate Table1s
Colon Health. 600 High Potency.
600+D or Plus,

4.

..,
._~ ..

• l .-"',...- '..•

ScJe 799 Less Couocr $1 Fine 699
;Jl1ce 0"" Da:k -:05'

AmR
COUPON
ON PACK

130 Pack centrum
6.

Lycopen.
may help
pramot.
aheallhy
hearl,t

S:Jle 849 .ess C:)JDO' $1 Fine 749
0.' .... 0 :,.-.0Cl:::J ::)st

7.49 AmR
COUPON
ON PACK

100 Pack centrum Silver

VffamlnE
naturally

contrlb.n.. '0
oardlovaJOular

healtht

sale priced!
Reg. $16.99

400 Pack Vitamin E
400 I.U, Softgels. Walgreens.

also@walgreens.com

9.

".- Compare to
Qn&.A.Day

,

1at $5.99 Get 1

REE
50 to 100 Pack Vitamins
Gold seal. ChOiC~of formulas.
Sole priced!2/~5.99

I ~~;;Z"H'

'UiJ 1 :tll;lt'1i.

4. sale priced!
Reg. $5.99, $6.99

6 Pack Slim-Fast Shakes,
11 oz. ea. or Powder, 18.6 Oz.

I

Mayho/p
promoto
a health
Immuno
.ySt.mt

_____~ L

FR
2

EE
100 Pack Vitamin C Tablets
Gold Seol 500 m.Q;.
Sale priced! 2/ ~2.99
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8.49
5 Uter Almaden
Box Wine
(Excludes Cabemet,.
Chardonnay or Merlot)
sale pricedl

15.
Absolut Vodka
7E:lJ ml.
Assorted flavors.
sale priced!

"

i

.. Hmade'J1

•

,13.

\

,

,

Your Choice
• Jack Daniel's

Black Label
Whiskey, 750 mi.

• Early TImes,
1.75 uter

• Cuervo Authentics,
1.75 Liter

sale priced!

'3/$10
.Choice of
4 Pack
• Seagram's

Wine Coolers
12 oz. bottles.
Choice of flavors.

• Bartles & Jaymes
Wine Coolers
12 oz. bottles,
Choice of flavors.

sale priced!

26.
1.75 uter
Jose Cuervo
Tequila
Gold or C1assico.
sale priced!

,

7.
Choice of 1.5 Liter
• Beringer

White Zinfandel. White
Merlot. Zinfandel or
Chenin Blanc.

• Dellcato
Chardonnay, Cabemet.
Merlot or Shiraz:

Sale priced!

5.
Choice 01
12 Pack
• Red Dog
• Icehouse
• Miller High Lile
12 oz. bottles,
sale priced!

18.
Choice 01
1.75 Uter
• Bacardl Rum

Ught or Gold.
• canadian Club

Whisky
sale priced!

5.
6 Pack
samuel Adams
12 oz, bottles.
~Ie priced!

~"":"", .. '.~ ,,-,,3
-.,' .,,".~ .

17.77
Choice 01 .
30 Pack
• Budweiser

12 oz, cans.
Regular or Ught.

• Miller ute or
Genuine Draft
12 oz. cans.

sale pricedl

;-,

;;I:~:·"',,'--

10.
Choice 01
30Pack '
• Keystone

Ught or Ice. '
• Milwaukee's Best

Regular. Ught or Ice.
12oz. cans.
sale priced!

10.
Choice 01
12 Pack
• Corona

Extra or Ught.
• Pacifico
• Heineken
• Amstel Ught
12 oz. bottles.
sale prlcedl

I 1,-'lUIlU'"

IAIM DI' otBIl
Card3



Reg. $1.79

9~
Kraft

caramels,
12 oz.
umlt3

Reg. $1.99

7~
SunSations
Dish Uquld.

25Ol.
Umit2

o1I11~~~~~"~IJIJ~~I"1 0

Buy 1 at $2.99 Get 1

FREE
Choice of Conned Meat
• Hormel Sporn. 12 oz.
• Celebrity Ham. 16 oz. Umit 4
Sole priced! 2/$2.99

r·--------------,
~~ Sale Sun. 8124 thru Sot. 8/30103

Reg. $1.69

9c)c
Gatoradei

32 oz.
Choice of flavors.

Umit6

Buy 1 at Sa.99 Get 1

FREE
Revlon UpGlide"
Color Gloss
Sole pricedl 2/$8.99

REVlDN

3 99 Sole priced!
• Reg. $5.99

All Uquid Detergent, 100 oz.
Choice of formulas. Umlf 2

• CItoIceoi
shades
and sizes

1 99 Sole
• priced!

Energizer Max Batteries
• 4 pack AA or AM • ~ pack C or D
• Single 9 Volt
aIso@waIgIMns.com

~
~. ..

"

t~,· .
~,...

:"tn ;t.r

i
___ ~ - I

Easy to use,
Let us show
you how!

- rr '''1i
,,1....
l~

~

Reg.65¢

2c)c

Reg.9ge

2/$1
Tuf Paper

Towels
85 sheets Umlt 4

Choice of
Hersheysor

Nestte Condy,
1.4 to 2.1 oz.

Choice of varieties.
Umlt4

• Kodak
. ,\ PICTURE MAKER

~. { Enlargements • Reprints
\ WiThout Negatives!

~\ .....' ......

Buy 1 at $6.99 Get 1

FREE
Kodak Picture Maker Sheet
Prints from your digital camera
available from SmartMedia'
and CompactFlash "Cards.
Sole priced! 21$6.99

1J: I?t.(.~(.! .
~ ~ 'l~' ~

Reg. $1.19

59¢
Choice of

Conned Fruit
• Polar Tropical

Fruit Salad. 15 oz.
• Geisha Crushed

or Sliced Pineapple.
20 oz. Umit 3 Plus deposit

~ . where required
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No' all Odvertwd """" a"","'bIe OJ all "0"" Please "'" am publi5hed r Son FfonclSCO lor SOle rtems If) Son FrancISCo Wolgr~ ,tores. Sole merchandise $ not OV011ob1e of Wa1greens ..- jio- r=;,..=U.i::il:l .,II '~"""'._A~'"
IOPtess Pharrnocoes oJ< PrKJm<XY ""Iy sror~ Sole-oerlOC pnc~ ore noled by word 'sole' or coupons. others ore OOJr everyday prices. Some regular prices QUOted may vary '" some stores. ...... .... "lIl' r:"~1iIll5II 1.&o'''-:1''6&&,''~

~;;;:~,~:~~~;~to~~:t~~'t'.;;.c;.~~gD~:;;;:~~ot~~~~:::~ee;;;~:,~~~ec~\~~~~~~~=~.rt~RighI CGUl-800-WALGREENS (1-800-925-4733) tolHree or visit
'Items _ willi ,."",. ... rub~ fr> condIIIom and //mils eskJb/Ished by rnanutlJcIurM. See__ WaIgnrem lGs)IScmw'" eatoJog tot details. www.walgreens.com/flndastore for the IocGtIon nearest you

JII~~~~~II~IJIJ~IJI It
r--------------T--------------~---------------T--------~-----,wa47~ Sole Sun 8/24 thru Sat 8130/03 Wa47~ Sole Sun. 8124 thru Sat 8130/03 ~~ Sole Sun. 8/24 ltlru Sat. 8/30103 ~~ Sale Sun. 8/24lt1ru Sot. 8/30103
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